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AD VEE TISEMENTS.

T

TjiRENCH LESSONS.
The undersigned, a graduate of the

"GOUES SuPEKEUKS POTIB DAMES,"

at Geneva, Switzerland,

•who has considerable experience in teach-
ing, |is desirous to devote a few hours per
day to giving:.lessons in (her. native) the
French language, either at the pupil's or her
own residence on Main Street.

Sepl4tf . LOUISE !>• HAHNEL.

'HE 12m ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE

MIDDLESEX COUNTY"' :

.Sunday-School Association,
WTT.T. B E HEii> nsr THE

Presbyterian ChuJcli, at 'wbo&Mdge,

O N .. . . •

WEDHESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1876,
MOEKING, AFXEBNOON &sp EVKKENQ.

On the evening previous, 19th hist., Rev.
>S. W. Clark, Secretary, of. the State" Associa-
tion, will deliver an address on "ChildE Piety,"
rand Prof. Sherwin will lead a Praise Meeting,
.and there will be other interesting exercises.

JSS^ STAGES will run between Woodbridge
•and Rflhway when trains do not connect, also
to station of Long Branch Road.

JUDSON H. GUBEBT, Secretary..

DOMESTIC

BREAi),

€AK1 and PIE BAKERY.

OATEBING
In all its Branclies.

ICE CREA

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

tukJ muli kJ-SLd^ji-kJ 'O-'-̂ -v

xi -it -A- Jdi -JU> ,

MANUFACTURER OF

WVTT7 01 fl A Trfl AWT V
Jj i l l U VjJLUiXJ-fcU U i i JU A

i / l\i.-%} < i ' j i i.

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS
AND SHTOBT.

MAIN STREET,1¥OODBE3DGE, N. J.

"TO'OOBBBIDGE SEMINARY, ;
For Boarding and Day Pupils, will reopen

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,. 1876.

All the higher English branches taught.
Piano and Organ Lessons. Terms moderate.

Miss E. L. MILLS, Principal.

JOHNSON'S

Select School for Boys,
COMBINATION HM2L,

PERTH -AMB©5i'N. J.

J, EEOOKS SCOTT LEE.

T)A"VTD A. FLOOD,

CLA.Y HEEDHAS7E,

WOODBRIDGE K J.

oodbridge.

.123 ilAHJ STREET, EAHWAY, N. J. |

Orders delivered to nnvpart of the city. I
j

FREE OF CHAEGE. !

KEV. B. P. JOHNSON announces to the
public that his Select School for Bqys will
•open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his pa-
trons of the past, he promises by close per-
sonal attention to the duties devolving upon
him, to merit future favors.

T EE BROTHERS,
Ju

PLOTTR, FEED, BALED HAY & STRAW,

MAIS STEEET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

WOODBRIDG-E, N. J.; ;

; . . . :
Township Directory. '

TOWNSHIP OJ^TCEBS.
Asssessor—Jotham Coddingfcon.

- Collector—James E. Berry!
-Town Clerk—Ephraim Cutter. '.• •

f William H. Berry, President

Nathan E. Mead, Clerk.

[ Isaac Ihslee, Jr. .
.. :* Chosen - \ Ellis B. Freeman, ;• -,.
freeholders. ] Randolph Coddington.

EELIGIOUS SEBVIOES.

PEESBYTEEIAK—Kev." 3.' M. MeWilty, Pas-
tor; Services, 1030 A. M.3 and ,7:45 P. M.;
Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Friday, 7:45. P. M.\ :,-- • - ' • • V ; ' : " ;

METHODIST—Kev. S. J. Morris, Pastor; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. Ml, and 7:30 P: M;.| Sunday
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.

EPISCOPAL—Kev. J. E. Ingle, Rector;.- Ser-
vices, . 10:30, A. M., and 4, P. M.;. Sunday
School, 3 P. M, . :• : :• j! '

CONGKEOATIONALIST—Rev. S. L. TTiliyer,
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.:
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 Pi M.

• POST OEFICE BEQDLALSONS.

Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
Mails Arrive—7.30 A. M.; and 6 P. M:

" Close—7 A. M., and 4 P. M.
.. . . . M. A. JBiiowsvJPostmaster.-

AMEEIOTS LODGE, Kb. ;83, F . & A. M.

W. M.—Howard Valentine. . • .,• , •
S. W.— O. W. Anness. '
J. "W.— David Noe. . . . - , . . : . .
Treas.—K. N. Valentine.
Sec.—Samuel I."Anness. .'. : . • .'.-- ;'.
S. D.—I. N. Harned-

• J . D . — D . W . B r o w n . - " • " : • ; • ' • • • ' • '

Chaplain—T. G.-Ahrard.
Sr. M. C—J. C. Yanderveer.
J. M. C.—David A. Flood.
,Tiler—Charles Mintel, ; . , -. ,
Number of membei's, 50.

Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday eve-
nings of each month. ' ;

Adjoiarned till tbe first Tuesday in Septem-
ber.

WOODBMDGE LODGE, 5fo. 20, I. 0 . OF G. T.

W. C. T . - J b h n Treen.Jr . :

W. V. T.—Miss Maggie Gilman.
W. Sec—Mrs. Geo. V. Kelly.
"W. F. Sec.—Thomas Groves.
W. Treas.—Miss Nellie Ensign.
W. Chap.—Horace Drake.
W. 11—H. B. Mawhey.
W. L G.—Frank Komaine.
W. O. G.—Geo. W. Dally.
P. "W. C. T.—S. P. Noe.
Lodge Deputy—John Hall.
County Deputy—G. W. Dally.

Number of members, 51.

Meets everv Thnrsdav nfcht.

ECY. 8. J. Morris, of the M: E. church,

who has recently returned from his ex-

fpiided trip in the West, looks the perfect

picture of reinvigoratod mental and physical

health. The Reverend gentleman reports that

he enjoyed his trip exceedingly and saw and

heard much in Missouri and ivansas which

opened his eyes'and ears, but lie entirely for-

got his local paper, vrhich would have been

pleased to have had its eyes and ears opened

by ft few jottings from his pen.

THE Ber. Joseph McNnlty, First Presbyter-

itin church, has been again making a flying

triij iu the Centennial and also spending a

few days at Orange Lake.

It is to bo regretted that Pastor McNulty's

recreation tins summer has consisted more in

iriiutehes of rest upon the wayside than in a

genuine vacation, which all other pastors of

our place have enjoyed and which he so

richly deserves, at hast once in two years!

Kev. S. Lee Hillyer, 1st Congregational

church enters upon his Fall and winter duties

after a month's vacation at the White Moun-

tains, with all the vim.and energy of a young

pastor, feeling that he has a great work before

him.

He has recently moved into his new parson-

age on Grove avenue, and now feels quite at

' home, with his church hear at hand.

Kev. J. E. Ingle, Trinity church, returned

last week from his vacation, which, he had

been spending in the mountains near Morris-

town.

We are exceedingly gratified to learn that

Mrs: Ingle's Jiealth was very much improve i

by the trip. We can personally sympathize

with those who have been "born, raised and

educated" on mountain air, in the. chiUing ef-

fects which a salt air residence produces. We

have experienced both sensations.

Misses Maggie and Libbie Prall, also Mrs.

M. J. Randolph and Miss Kate Hadden, have

been visiting the Centennial, and return home

filled with the grand sights of the big-show.

KEV. . ME. MOOEE, of New York city, occu-

pied the pulpit of the First Presbyterian

church, last Sabbath.

Mrs. Anthony Sehoeder has been sjiending

a week at that delightful sea-shore resort,

Ocean Grove.

Base JBall.

The first nine Nationals played a match

game upon their own grounds with the "Wel-

come" club, of Bahway, on Thursday of last

week. The day threatened to prove unplea-

sant, but fortunately the fates were propitious,

and the floods did not descend. The Nation-

als appear greatly pleased with the result of

the game, for, although the Rahway players

carried off the laurels, the score was a very

creditable one for our club, as the "Welcomes"

are ,i first-class nine. The result was the

more creditable to the Nationals, as they were

at the disadvantage of being without their

regular catcher. Below we append the score:

Innings 1 2 3 4 . 5 6 7 8 9

Welcome, 1 5 7 5 0 0 1 1 1 21

Nationals, -.2 . 2 ..0 1 1 0 3 6 0 15

Time of game, 2J hours.

' Umpire; ;J. Shea, of the Westfield's, S. I. '

The second nine Nationals encountered the

"Modocs," of Tottenville, S. I., on Saturday

last, upon the National grounds, and were

"massacred" by a score of 47 to 24. Don't be

disheartened, boys ; you know that once in a

while the bread will fall to the floor on the

buttered side. ' . . -

On Tuesday last, the National B. B. Club,

of this place, and the Centennials, a picked

nine, on the grounds of the former. Score 67

to 37 in favor of the Nationals.

Tlie. First Banner. • •

Messrs. Ellis Goddington and John Lock-

wood have flung to the breeze the first cam-

paign banner in the township. . It is about

fifteen by twenty feet, and is suspended from

, two large trees in front of the residence of

Mr. Jotham Coddington. The banner bears

the motto, neatly painted, "Live Within Your

Income," and underneath—For President,

Samuel J. Tilden, of New York. For Yicc-

President, Thomas A. Hendricks. This is an

article of home manufacture, decidedly cred-

itable to the makers, and is an evidence of

what the youth of our land are able to accom-

plish when prompted by a spirit of enterprize

and patriotism.

Prom the Asbury Park Journal, Saturday,

September 2d, 1876:

As we:sit writing (Tuesday), a festal scene
is going on just within sight. The first Pres-
bj'terian Sabbath-school, with accompanying
friends from Woodbridge, numbering over
one thousand, is slowly passing up Wesley
Lake in gaily decorated coats, led by their
band, in one of the large ferry boats. Car-
riages, pedestrians, comers by the train just
in, are all stopping in wonder and delight to
see the splendid regatta. The school banners
wave from the gliding boats, flags and steam-
ers drift out on the hazy air, and the scene is
beautiful beyond description. Cottage ten-
ants, on both sides of the Lake crowd the
balconies and piazzas and wave handkerchiefs
to the happy multitude as they slowly move
with joyous music to the sea.

Primary Meeting.

At the Democratic primary meeting held at

the Woodbridge Hotel, on Friday evening

last, Col. A. W. Jones was elected Chairman,

and William Edgar, Secretary, The follow-

ing gentlemen were unanimously elected as

delegates to the State and Congressional Con-

ventions :

To the State Convention:. A. W. Jones,

Hon. Chas. A. Campbell and Thos. J. Kaj-nor.

To the Congressional Convention : David

P. Carpenter' Thomas McElroy and B. Dun-

.—Just as we go to press a

ceremony is being performed by Eev. J. M.

McNulty, on Prospect Hill, at the residence

of Mr. Isaac Melick, uniting in the bonds of

matrimony Mr. Haw.es, of Staten Island, to

Miss Susie Melick, of this place, of which full

particulars will be given next week; in the

mean time we extend our congratulations to

the bridegroom.

M E . W. L. FKAZEE'S brown mare "Carrie N."

trotted' in 2:27 last week^itPoughkeepsie.

THE work ujion the Barron Library is

rapidly progressing.

Amboy
tot .

EASTON ASD:AMEOY COAL DOCKS.—The fol-

lowing are the receipts and shipments for the

week ending Sep. 9, 1876: • ••

Received during week, S17,G8C 18

Shipped during week, 11,131 10

On hand, 73,745 09

UES, a x* i t & ix

METUCHEN.
ME. EDITOF. : As I was strolling through our

village on the morning of Wednesday last, I was

surprised to hear music issuing from the grove

adjoining the residence of our worthy citizen,

Wright Kobins. Curiosity prompted me to

repair to the scene of the festivities

and wonderful was the sight that there met

my gaze. ' Groups of picnickers, representing

the Patagonians, Modoc and Sioux Indians,

and other wierd and strange looking people,

were amusing themselves in various ways.

The music I had heard proceeded from a

number of instruments, among which could

be distinguished violins, banjos and guitars,

all of which playing at the same time pro-

duced a "sweet discord." Athletic sports and

exercises, and particularly the historic greased

pole occupied the attention and energies of

many of the merry revelers. An immense

clam-bake was in preparation, and the party

manifested a keen appreciation of the good

things of life generally.

The war-whoops that went tip from time

to time from the "savages" startled the

neighboring residents, and were even terify-

ing to me, sin old soldier. Later in the day,

crowds of people visited the strange encamp-

ment, and when the day was waning consid-

erable excitement was created by the discov-

ery that a bottle of "fire water" was missing,

also a goodly portion of the "bake." Sus-

picion immediately fastened itself upon some

of the :!sports" of the town, and tomahawks

were brandished and threatenings uttered,

and the wrath of the irate braves was only

appeased by the production of another supply

of the stimulating draft. Towards evening

the encampment broke up, and the party

excited considerable attention and caused no

little excitement as they passed through^Main

street. No mishap occurred to mar the pleas-

ure of the day,, if we except the encounter of

one of the chiefs with a grizly bear belonging

to the party. For a time it appeared that the

chief would get the worst of the combat, but

he finally succeeded in dispatching the ani-

mal. We hear the skin of the bear is to be

stuffed and placed in the grove for the pur-

pose of searing the unruly boys of the neigh-

borhood; • . . . KABITAN.

We have since learned that this was a picnic
of the "Patagonians," and that they willhave
another on or about the seventh of October.

K.

... PEIMAET MEETING.—At a. meeting. held on

Thursday evening at Robin s Hall, the follow-

ing delegates were, chosen to the -.Democratic

State and Congressional Conventions :

To theState Convention :

David .Cottrell, Mahlon Spper, Edward Da-

vis and Josephus Shonn.

To the Congressional Convention :

Josiph Marcell, Thos.. N. Acken, Oliver

KeUy and J. Slanning Clarkson. :

.; The meeting adjournedto meet on Monday

evening to organize a campaign club, and to

appoint a committee to procure a suitable

banner to be suspended across. Main street,

and also to provide speakers for the occasion.

CAMPAIGN CLTJB.—A meeting was held at

Robins Hall on Monday evening, pursuant

to a previous call, when a Tilden.and Hen-

dricks Club was organized by the election of

Wright Robins, President; W. A. Lane, 1st

Vice-President; H. L. R. Van Dyke, 2nd

Vice-President; Henry S. Craig, Secretary, and

Jos. Longinofcto; . Treas. •: Messrs. Wright

Robins and J. Lohginotto were appointed a

committee to procure a banner:

A. O. H. PICNIC—The Ancient Order of

Hibernians will hold their annual picnic in

the grove of Wright .Bobins, Esq., on next

Saturday (16th).

Is is. o ataw ay.
, —tot

NEW BROOKLYN.

The new depot of the Lehigh Valley Rail-

road Company at this place is now nearly

completed, and is a valuable addition to the

village in appearance, as the railroad certainly

is in usefulness. The trains all stop without

signal, and New Brooklyn is renewing its age -

With the celebrity it is soon likely to attain

as a resort for persons afflicted with asthmatic

troubles, we doubt not that with the "good

times "that we.surely, may expect soon, that

this little town will rapidly increase in size

and importance.

Madison.
tot

BBOWNOCOWN.

The Sunday-school under the charge of Mr.

Packer, Judge H. H. Brown and C. Brown, is

improving very fast.

Rev. Mr. DeCamp, of Old Bridge, preached

an interesting sermon, on Sunday last, to a

large congregation. ., . . . ... •,, ,-

Mr. A. Petty, in rebuilding his house, has

made a great improvement to the place.

Married, on the 3d inst., Mr. James Poolen

to Miss Libbie Burlew.

"Park" wins the premium on water melons

this year. .

The boys have organized a base ball club.

. "East
jot

SFOTSWOOD.

AT the regular meeting of the Tilden and

Hendricks Campaign Club last week, the

members turned out in full and were compli-

mented by the attendance of the Quacken-

bush Band. After the regular order of busi-

ness, the members were favored with a sea

yarn^from'. the New'York World, read by S. V.

Appleby, which was followed by addresses by

D. I. Maddox and other members, and a letter

from the West, read by Mr. W. H. H. DeVoe.

Quite a number of names were attached to the

role. •" "'

S are rejoicing over the mis-

fortunes of the coal combinations. The

approaching winter will bear heavily upon

our working class, and the prospects of low

prices of coal'makes them anything but sym-

pathisers with the mishaps of monopolies.

Some are even so well pleased as to mutter to

themselves, "When rogues fall out, honest

men get their own."

AN imposing monument was put up last

week in the Reformed Church burial ground.

It consists ot a pedestal and shaft of dark

granite, with raised tablet for the inscription.

It is erected in memory of the wife and

daughter of Mr. Chas. Perrine, formerly of

this place.

BASE BALI..—The second nine Olympics

defeated the Blue Mountain Club, of Old

Bridge, by a score or 23 to 22, on Wednesday

of last week, upon the grounds of the former

club, and again at Old Bridge, upon the fol-

lowing Saturday, by a score of 10 to 14.

EEV. DE. COMPTOX,.formerly Hector of St.

Peter's Church, took part in the services of

the Church on Sunday morning last.

OLD BMIDGE.

AT a regular meeting of the Democratic

voters of this township, held at ibis place, on

Saturday, Sept. 9th inst., for the purpose of

electing delegates to the Electoral Convention

at Treaton on Tuesday ,last, W.. H. H. De

Yoe was called to the chair, with L. H. Hat-

field acting as Secretary. The following were

elected: Gen. L. L. P. Appleby, Geo. W.

DeVoe, Hon. D. Z. Martin and Geo. Boeder,

with W. H. H. DeVoe, Saml. K. Spencer,

Geo. Gordon and Conrad Chlopp, as Alernate

Delegates. On motion of Mr. J.Peterson, the

several chairmen of previous, primary meet-

ings were, requested to confer together and

appoint time and place for one Congressional,

County and Assembly Primary Meeting, and

that the notice for such meeting shall em-

brace a call for the election of a chairman,

who shall make appointments for all future

primaries for the.; year. Also, resolved on

motion of Gen. Appleby, that L. H. Hatfield.

W. H. H. DeVoe, "Abraham Mesler and James

Stc ut be a committee to draft resolutions for

the consideration of the next primary meet-

ing. After brief but stirring remarks by Gen.

Appleby, J. Peterson and James Bissett, Esq.,

and three rousing cheers f̂or. Tilden,, Hen-

dricks and Reform, the meeting adjourned.

SOUTH.BITER.

THE Sunday sehool picnic of the Free

Church of the -Holy Trinity, held in the

Washington Grove, on Saturday last, was all

that might be expected from the known ability

to please on the part of the managers. Some

voluntary songs and- recitations were added to

the enjoyments of the occasion, butrthe greater

part of the day was spent in sports by the

children and: in doing justice to the many

good things provided for them. ' '• • ;

RHODE HALL.

One of the largest ero\yda of the season at-

tended the races on Saturday, last. The, track

was in splendid order and many blooded

horses were present. •-• : . :v .

The first race was between Hon. D. Z. Mar-

tin's Black Pony, L.E. Doty driving, and Capt.

Robert's pony, White Feet, S.. Bennett driv-

ing. A pacing match, the best 3 in five mile

heats, for a purse of S150. Won easily by

Black Pony in three straight heats; best time

3.10. Capt. R.'s pony insisted on bolting and

otherwise worked badly.

A second race was between VanAcken's

Grey Horse and a horse from Englishtown ;

best two in three mile heats. Grey Horse

won hi two straight heats, jogging leisurely

home on second.

JAMESBURG.

The Odd Fellows contemplate getting up

another Centennial Excursion, in the latter

part of the present or first part of next month.

The Orientals, of this place, played the Ea-

gle Club, of the State Reform School, on Sat-

urday last, beating them by one run.
• -«-t-4p-4_^.

Cranbury.

On Wednesday, Gth inst., there were" mar-

ried, in the 1st Church, by Rev. Mr. Symmes,

assisted by two other clergymen, Mr. John

Murray, of Illinois, to Miss Sadie Rue, of

Crahbury. Mr. Murray recently graduated

from Princeton Theological Seminary, and

has just been appointed by Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions, to a missionary

station in China, to which he starts, accom-

panied by his lady, on 5th pros. The interim

will be spent at his home in Illinois.. .-.

Last Sunday evening, in honor_of Mr. Mur-

ray's departure, a farewell missionary meeting

was held, in which the three congregations of

the village participated; the two Presbyterian

and one Methodist minister officiating. This

was a most interesting and memorable.event,

and our young friends (for we have learned to

look upon Mr. Murray as one of our number),

go forth" to their life-work,, "roth.:our.hearty

Godspeed. .•-. , . . : . . ' . . . yf.

The young Men's Christian Association,

have gotten up a Centennial -Excursion for

next Tuesday. I t :now looks as. though the

enterprise will be a success. Tickets are sell-

ing quite rapidly. " • ' •-••-

The 1st Church realized'about $180 from
the Harvest Home. The attendance was very
large.

The Superintendent of the New Jer-
sey Division of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road has issued an order forbidding the
blowing of locomotive whistles unless
in case of actual danger.

The Grangers of Susses county -will
visit the Centennial Exposition about
the last of September, going on special
trains at low rates of fare, and having'
reduced rates of hotel charges -while at
Philadelphia.

Owners of salt meadow lands around
Newark are now cutting their grass,
and they find a larger yield and a bet-
ter quality of grass than usual, which
they attribute far the dryness of the
season.

The farmers in the neighborhood of
Beavertown and Preakness are busy
cutting their corn. On the low grounds
the crops are good, but on more eleva-
ted siiuations ara very inferior, owing'
to the Ion"- continued droua-th.



A WOMAN'S POSTEAIT.

It is a face where pain is past,
And peace triumphant reigns at last,
No shallow peace, no fitful ray
'Twist rain drops ozi an April day;
But grace of heaven inade manifest
That time and change-cannot tuolest—
The index of a soul at rest

I do not know, I may not trace
The story of that pictured face;
Whether the world that closed her round
Esteemed her fortunate or found
Large place for pity in her lot,
Or loved her once and then forgot,
And was as though it knew her not.

Not even the painter's name is told,
The picture is so old, so old;
Or, rather, such a little space
Is granted to the fairest face,
And hand most cunning to portray
The beauty of its transient day,
Ere death has wrapped it in decay.

But yet the legend of the soul
Is plainly writ as in a scroll
On those pure features gravely sweet.
I know earth lay beneath her feet;
And how she gained the victory
May well remain a mystery,
The fact is hope to you and me.

But when the storm was overpast
The sunset gave her light at last;
And rising up, "For me," she said,
"Is conquered life's supremest dread,"
And then she took her quiet "way,
Bending her steps without dismay
Into the twilight cool and gray.

Free as a child upon the road
That leads into a loved abode,
Each singing bird, each fragrant flower,
Gave pleasure to the passing hour.
Not hastening, nor delaying, still,
With even steps o'er vale and hill
She trod, to do her Father's will.

At leisure for the children's play,
Companion for the grave and gay,
Yet always with a steady poise,
Heart-anchored unto deeper joys—-
Comforting, as herself consoled,
With consolations manifold—
So lived she till her days were told.

So lives she still, and works perchance,
By that sweet charm of countenance
The work of God to you me.
Nor shall the painter thankless be;
For he who could that grace impart
Which stamped there, features from the heart,
Was not unworthy of his art.

—E. D. B. Biancardl

CLASSIC AET.

Mr. Butterwick "was in an auction
store in the city a short time ago, and
while there he saw a dozen or so plas-
ter busts standing on a shelf. He ask-
ed a by-stander who they were, and the
man, just for a joke, told Butterwick
that. tney represented they great men
and emperors of ancient Rome. So
Butterwick thought it would be a nice
thing to have them, and he bid in the
whole lot, after which the man who had
told him about them Tery kindly mark-
ed their names on the back with
a lead pencil. "When Butterwick got
them, round the parlor, he invited Bev.
Dr. Potts and a few in to see the collec-
tion. He began with the one near the
door.

"This," he said, "is a portrait bust of
Calignia. "I've been reading about
him. He was one of those fellers that
ruled Borne. They say he used to get
drunk as an owl, and bring his horse in
to sit on the throne. Bough, wasn't
it?"

"Did I understand you to say this is
Caligula, Mr. Butterwick?" asked Dr.
Potts.

"Yes; that's him."
"Cal Why, there certainly must

be some mistake. That looks exactly
like a bust of Saakespeare that I have
at home."

"Can't help it. It's Caligula, I know;
and those who knew say it's a splendid
likeness."

"O, very well. But I'm surprised
that a ehurchmember, like you, would
have this bust of Byron in your house."

"Byron! "Why, my gracious, man!
that's not By—Come, now, that's good!
Byron! Why, that's Coriolanus, a Bo-
man fighter, you know. Could lick a
whole army corps with one hand be-
hind him, they say, I don't know him
myself."

"This is very remarkabe—extraordin-
ary! I felt certain that was Byron,"
said the doctor. There must be some
mistake, I think."

"Oh, no," replied Butterwick ; "it's
all right. That's Coriolanus, and this
is Cicero. Speaker, you know. Great
at mass meetings. Spledid lecturer,
too. Fine head, isn't it ?"

"Now, really, Mr. Butterwick, I don't
want to hurt your feelings, but you
know that's not a bust of Cicero. "Why,
my poor fellow-sinner, that's a life-like
portrait of General Grant."

"Weil, now, I'll just bet you it ain't,3

exclaimed Butterwick. "I've seen Grant
and Cicero both, and it looks exactly
like Cicero, and not a bit like Grant."

This came directly from Borne, you un-
derstand."

Just then Judge Pitman called over
from the other side of the room :

"I say, Butterwick, where'd you get
that bust of Horace Greeley ? -It's cap-
i t a l . " '

',Hor Why, you are certainly cra-
zy! -Horace Greeley! Too bad, Judge.
Too bad for a man of your years. A
school-boy would have known that it
was a bust of Octavius Cssar, Emperor
of Rome. Don't you see for yourself
that it is? Look at the inouth, the
bald head, the ears! Csesar all over
him, as plain as daylight."

"It Certainly looks like Mr. Greeley,"
said Dr. Potts.

"Exactly like him!" exclaimed all the
company.

"Gentlemen," said Butterwick, "if you
mean this for a joke it's all well enough,
but you are carrying it a little too far.
perhaps you will say this bust isn't
Cleopatra."

"Look here, Mr. Butterwick," exclaim-
ed the judge, angrily, "we don't mind a
bit of fun; as you say, but if you are
going to insult the company by shoving
off on us a bust of John C. Fremont as
Cleopatra, our friendship is at an end."

"Oh, it is, is it? Fremont! That
splendid likeness of the Egyptian Queen
with her name all penciled on the back
of the neck. - Perhaps you'll say this
one isn't Cato."

Chorus—"Certainly it isn't. It's a
bust of Charles Dickens.

Butterwick—"And maybe this one is'nt
Julius Csesar, that was killed ?"

Chorus—"Of course it isn't. It's no-
body but Martin Yan Buren."

Butterwick—"And perhaps you'll have
the face to inform me that this is not a
perfect likeness of Horatius Flaccus ?"

Chorus—"If that isn't Senator Sum-
ner then there never was any man of
that name."

Butterwick—"And since you are so
awful smart I expect you'll have hard
enough cheek to tell me in my own
house that these two isn't Mark Antony
and Brutus ?"

Chorus—"Why, Butterwick, those are
Bums and Sir Walter Scott"

Butterwick—"0, they are, are they ?
Well, you can just get out of here be-
fore I put you out. You don't know
anymore about art than a drove of hogs.
If I'd a knowed how ignorant you were,
I'd never have asked you in to look at
these noble pieces of sculpture. And
as for you, old Dr. Potts, you can't
preach any more gospel to me. A man
who can go back on eternal truth the
way you've done about Coriolanus, ain't
fit to regenerate a Pagan. I'm going
to the Methodist church after this.

Then the company left, and Mr. But-
terwick telegraphed to the auctioneer
to ascertain positively about his collec-
tion. He has not heard yet.

A VAGABOND WITH A HISTOBY.—We are
asked to believe that one of the vaga-
bonds who lives in the various station
houses of Indianapolis is a man of very
remarkable character. If his story is
a true one, he is greatly to be pitied.
The son of a wealthy manufacturer of
Sheffield, in England, he was educated
as an English gentleman's son is educa-
ted—so runs the tale. He quarreled
with his family when he reached his
majority. A wife had been selected for
him, whom he refused to many. He
came to America, and begun to earn
his bread by the sweat of his brow.
Drifting westward, at the outbreak of
the civil war, he enlisted as a private
soldier serving in the Tenth Ohio regi-
ment of infantry, and the Eighth Mich-
igan cavalry ; and the close of the con-
flict left him penniless, sick and blind.
It is said, moreover, that his friends in
England have discovered his where-
abouts, and have from time to time sent
him money, which has invariably been
returned, as he preferred the charity of
strangers to gifts from his relatives.
He is now in the hospital for the poor
in Indianapolis. The greater part of
the English estates will descend to him,
if he lives, upon the death of his mo-
ther, his father having died years ago.
The property is valued at one million
dollars. This is the story, and it has
so greatly interested some prominent
citizens of Indianapolis that they have
recently written to Sheffield, to inform
the family there of the exact condition,
physical and social, of their representa-
tive in the United States. It must be
remembered, however, hi reading this
story, that a man with great expecta-
tions succeeds better, even as a mere
vagabond, than a man with none.

What an unsatisfying world this is It
no sooner gets cool enough so that a
fellow can were the same paper collar all
daj' than the women begin to talk about
getting that parlor stove up.

FOECIHG A SALE.

It was a job to sell old Twister any-
thing at a decent profit, and, indeed, to
sell Tri-m â  all half the time. He only
hauled over goods, asked prices, said
they were too high, and walked off.
One day our head salesman saw him
coming in and told the boys to keep
back and he woulS certainly sell him
something before he left the store, and
so we stood back and waited.

"What's the price of these goods?"
said Twister, taking hold of some that
were lying in an open case.

"These, Mr. Twister, are twelve and
one-half cents a yard," said the sales-
man, naming half a cent under the
price.

"Twelve and a half! too high. Now,
at twelve we might trade."

"Well, we will say twelve to you,"
said the salesman.

"Well, I dun no as I want the goods
enough," said Twister. "It ought to
be made an object; now, at eleven and
a half I'd buy."

"Well, I don't want but half a case,"
said Twister.

"Very ̂ well, we "will divide the case
for you."

"I s'pose," said the purchaser, "you'll
throw in the case and won't charge for
cartage ?"

"Yes," said the salesman, "we'll take
out half the ease, charge you nothing
for cartage, throw in the ease, and sell
you the goods for a eleven and a half
cents."

"Six months, I s'pose," said the keen
buyer.

"Yes, six months' credit, and privi-
lege of returning all you don't sell,"
said the persevering seller. "Now, I
suppose I may ship them right up to
your town ?"

"No, no, don't be so fast, young man;
I guess I won't take 'em—I don't like
to have goods forced on me in that
style."

«~(~S>~t-»

WHAT MARTHA WASHINGTON NEEDED

THE FIRST YEAR OF HER MARBIAGE.—In

an old country house in New Jersey,
not far from Philadelphia, owned by a
family who claim a remote relationship
to Martha Washington, the writer re-
cently found among other relics of the
past, most carefully hoarded, a memor-
anda of some toilet articles which
George Washington sent to London for
in 1759, the first year of his marriage.
The following is an exact copy of this
memoranda which is curiously quaint:

1 Cap, handkerchief and tucker.
2 Fine lawn aprons.
2 Double handkerchiefs.
2 Pairs of white silk hose.
6 Pairs of fine cotton hose.
4 Pairs of thread hose.
1 Pair of black satin shoes of the

smallest fives.
1 Pair of white satin shoes.
1 Pair of cah'manco shoes.
1 Fashionable hat or bonnet.
6 Pairs of Hd gloves.
6 Pairs of mits. .
6 Breast knots.
1 Dozen silk stay laces.
1 Black mask.
1 Dozen fashionable cambric hand-

kerchiefs.
2 Pairs neat small scissors.
1 Pound of sewing silk.
1 Box of real miniken phis and hair

pins.
4 Pieces of tape.
6 Pounds of perfumed powder.
1 Piece narrow white satin ribbion.
1 Tuckered petticoat of a fashionable

color.
1 Silver tabby petticoat.
2 Handsome breast flowers.
9 Pounds of sugar candy.

DAN WEBSTER'S PLOW.—In Section E
20 of Agricultural Hall, on the Centen-
nial grounds, is an aged cracked plow,
made, a label says, in 1837 by Daniei
Webster. It is exhibited by the college
of agriculture and is called the "Web-
ster Plow." There is a peculiar interest
in a relic to which the Demosthenes of
America referred in saying :

"When I have hold of the handles of
my big plow, with four yokes of oxen
to pull it through, and hear the roobs
crack and see -the stumps all go under
the furrow out of sight and observe the
clean, mellow surface of the plowed
land, I feel more enthusiasm over my
achievement than comes from my en-
counters with public life hi Washing-
ton." It is, indeed, a big "plow," and
Daniel's muscle must have been as big-
as his brain to manage it. Its extreme
length is thirteen feet, length of beam
nine feet one inch, length of landslide
four feet two inches, width of share six-
teen inches, and length from point of
share to further point of moldboard,
unlike that of modern plows, is form-
ed of over half a dozen separate pieces
of iron.

A BUFFALO HTJHT.

A Buffalo "pot hunt," such as used to
take place annually between the Mis-
souri and Saskatchewan rivers, is de-
scribed by H. M. Bobinsqn in Apple-
ton's Journal. The party, numbering
hundreds, started out about the first of
September, and remained on the plains
until the end of October. The rendez-
vous was in the northeast corner of
Dakota, and men, women, and children
were included in the company. Carts,
drawn by ponies and oxen, conveyed
the baggage; and the camp was enliv-
ened by gambling, horse riding, danc-
ing, and occasionally fighting. Officers
were elected for the hunt, rules for dis-
cipline adopted and then guides con-
ducted the caravan to a place near
which buffalo herds had been recently
seen. The encounter with the beasts is
thus described : The chief gives the
signal, and a thousand reckless riders
dash forward in a wild run. Into the
herd they penetrate; along its sides
they stretch, the trained horses regulat-
ing their pace to that of the moving
mass beside them; guns flash, shots and
yens resound; the dust rises in thick
clouds over the struggling band; and
the chase sweeps rapidly over the plain,
leaving its trace behind in the multi-
tude of animals lying dead upon the
ground, or feebly struggling in their
death throes. The hunter pauses not a
moment, but loads and fires with the
utmost rapidity, pouring hi his bullets
at the closest range, often almost touch-
ing the animal he aims at.

How WE TEEAT ODE INDIAN FRIENDS.—

The frontier correspondent of the Chi-
cago Tribune gives that paper the fol-
lowing item : General Gibbons and
Brisbin place great reliance upon the
fidelity and courage of the Crows—the
most honorable and loyal tribe of In-
dians the government lias upon ii.* pe-n-
sion rolls. AvA rot those same Crows
have been treated worse than any west
of the Missouri. Captain Ed. Ball, of
the Second cavalry, has been inspector
of government supplies for the Crow
agency, and he tells a sad tale of the
perfidy of the appointees of the peace
commission. A delegation of Crows
made its vray tliioiiyli Sitting Bull's
lines and intercepted General Gibbons.
The Indians came, they said, to beg
food, as they were starving on the
reservation. And this, too, in face of
the fact that an unexpended balance of
$75,000 was in the hands of the agent.
Captain Ball says the agent, Dexter
Clapp, sent Nelson Storey, the contrac-
tor, to him in April with a proposition
to pass a list of worthless stores with-
out inspection, and they (Clapp and
Dexter) would make it all right with
him (Ball). The brave old soldier, who
has been in the service twenty-six years,
and who has worked his way up from
the ranks, indignantly spurned the
bribe; and now because they cannot be
robbed, the harmless and inoffensive
Crows are starved! General Terry,
Gibbons, and Brisbin are fast solving
the Indian question. To-day, "with an
armed force, they are after the blood of
hostile Sioux, while at the same time,
in their inmost souls, they believe the
scalps of the rascally contractors and
agents would be a far more acceptable
offering to the American people.

In some country houses there is a
little cupboard high up in the wall near
the ceiling. In that little cupboard the
gentle farmer usually keeps his razor,
his shaving mug, his church certificate
and a tin teapot which, somehow, al-
ways contains cold tea. The farmer
reaches up, takes the teapot by the
back of the neck, drinks out of the spout,
wipes the tea off his lips, take up his
candle for bed and leaves a delicious
odor of apple whisky.

"Yes," he said, dreamily, "we are al-
ways striving for a subjective goal.
Unconsciously, it may be, but still we
strive. We lean over the verge of the
infinite, longing to grasp its mysteries,
and lost in the profundity of its immen-
sity." "Yes," she replied thoughtfully,
"but, John, would you mind my putting
a brown patch on those old duck pants
of yours ?"

O Man! thou coin bearing the double
stamp of body and spirit, I do not
know what thy nature is; for thou art
higher than heaven and lower than
earth.—[Persian.

FACETIANA.

Considerate father: "You should
eat Graham bread, my son; it makes
bone." Besponsive youth : H'm! I'm
'bout all bones now."

' A Si Louis man ran six blocks after -
his nose, thinking he was going to a fire.

Nothing pleases a conscientious bach-
elor so much as to dine •with a married
friend and see the baby put his foot in-
to gravy.

"Marriage is promotion," say George
Eliot. In the eyes of such a reasoner a
man with his third wife would doubtless"
pass for a brigadier general

This is the season of the year wheat
the farmer's wife stands over a hot brass
kettle "doing up" pears for her city vis-
itors to eat next August.

Nearly every man tells his wife there
is another man in town who closely
resembles him, and who is frequently
seen coining out of saloons.

Bobert Browning calls the British re-
viewers "chimney-sweeps" in his new
home. When they flue at him he had a
brush with them and they didn't soot
him.

A Connecticut school marm, who was
recently kissed in the dark by mistake,
explained her omission to use any light
for nearly two weeks afterward, on the ,
ground of hard times.

A young man once told Dr. Bethune.
that he had enlisted in the army of Zion.
"In which church?" asked the doctor.
"In the Baptist," was the reply. "I should
call that joining the navy," was the doc-
tor's response.

"Ex-Colonel Baker has joined the
Turkish army."—Daily Papers.

That with the Turks lie takes command
Should not surprise us in the least.

A Baker onglit to understand
The way of rising in the (T)E;\si.

A person who was sent to prison for-
marrying two wives, excused himself bv
saving that when hf had en? she fought
him, but wiien lie got two. thev lonsrlit.
each other.-

—"I am so lame from the railroad
fTfish of Irtst week I can liardb' stnT!^/'"
said -a limping, hobbling chap, "Well,
then, I hope you intend to sue for dam-
ages," said Ms friend. "Damages!" No,
no; "T have had damages enough by
them; if I sue for anything it will bo
for repairs."

In Eastern lands., when the govern-
ment wants to get rid of a troublesome
subject, he is invited to dine with the
chief local official, and word sent to his
family that "'his dinner didn't agree with
him,' after which ho passes into history-

Danbiiry has the champion patient
boy. He comes from a chronically-
borrowing family. The. oilier day lie
went to a neighbor's for a cup of sour
milk. "I haven't got anything but
sweet milk," said the woman pettishly.
"I'll wait till it sours," said the obliging
youth, sinking into a chair.

A clergyman who did not believe in
going outside of his own* denomination
to distribute his charities was solicited,
by a beggar for alms. "My brother,"
said he, "are you High Church ?" "Never
was high in my life." returned the beg-
gar repoachfully. "Never drinks nuthin5'
at all, sur.

At a brilliant church wedding some of
the ushers showed some very worthy
but socially obscure people into good
seats in the middle aisle, As soon as h&
discovered it, the sexton hastened to the.
usher and exclaimed: "Did you givethe-

s that seat?" "Yes." "What on earth
did you do that for ? Did you not know
that they were only side-aisle trash?"

The late Vicar of Sheffield, the Eev.
Dr. Sutton, once said to the late M.
Peech, how is it that you have not call-
ed upon me for your account ?" "Oh !""
said Mr. Peech, "I never ask a gentle-
man for money." Indeed!" said the
vicar; '-then how do you get on if he
doesn't pay?" "Why," replied Mr.
Peech, "after a certain time, I conclude
he is not a gentleman, and then I ask
him."

The great hold that the Mohamme-
dan religion has upon the true believers
is found in tha fact that in their heaven
they are to be served "with goblets and
beakers and cups of flowing wine, their
heads shall not ache by drinking" the
same neither shall their reason be dis-
turbed." No crooked distiller can enter-
there, nor any jimjams, and yet the
Mohamedan is not happy because he
has got to wait for his drinks.

An Englishman and Yankee were,
once disputing when the former sneer-
ingly remarked, "Fortunately the Amer-
icans could go no further than the
Pacific shore." Yankee scratched his
prolific brain for an instant, and thus
triumphantly replied: "Why, good
gracious! they're already leveling the
Koeky Mountains, and casting the dirt
out west. I had a letter last week from
my cousin, who is living 600 miles west
of the Pacific shore on made land!"'
The Englishman sloped.



DJTEEITATIOHAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.

[These notes and comments upon the International
^Sabbath School Lesson and Home Headings are pre-
pared expressly for publication in THE ISTDEPE>TJE5T
HOUB by the Kev. Joseph M. McNulty, Pastor of the
Erst Presbyterian Church.]

LESSON XXVI, FOE SABBATH, SEPT. 24

REVIEW OF THE THTRD QUABTEE.

HOME READINGS.
Monday—-2 Chron,, i: 1-17, The Young King.
Tuesday—2 Chron., iii: 1-17. The Temple.
Wednesday—1 Kings, s: 1-10. The Queen of Sheba,
Thursday—Prov., i: 20-33. Wisdom's Warning.
Friday—Prov., vi: 6-22. Tlse Seven Sins.
Saturday—Prov., xxiii: 29-35. The Drunkard's Mirror.
Sabbath—Eccles., xii;l-I4, "Conclasion of the whole

matter."

GOLDEX TEST.—"Keep thy heart with all
•"diligence; for out of it are the issues of life."

Prov., iv: 23.

The moral panorama of another quar-
ter's lessons has been passing slowly
before us, and, ere we fold them away,
let us gather hastily some general, part-
ing, impressions. We have been sitting
at the feet of Kings and wise men, from
first to last. Our selections have been
from six different books, Historical,
Proverbial and Ethical. Each lesson
has itself been a prismatic color, let to-
day be a kaleidescope that shall bring
out some of their blended beauties.

The teachers would do well to glance
hastily, at the different, prominent per-
sonages, who have appeared hi eonnec-
•tion with these lessons—David, Solo-
mon, The Queen of Sheba—the latter
: as illustrating somewhat the lesson on
"The Excellent "Woman." So, too, the
personification of Wisdom in the seventh
lesson, as strikingly setting forth the
lowly attitude and character of Christ,
and the affectionate appeals he is con-
stantly making to sinners. In a geo-

• graphical respect it might serve a good
purpose to notice, that the scene of all
the historical portion of this series of
lessons has been in Jerusalem. It came

- to be the Capital of the land first in the
reign of David, and attained to its
greatest glory and widest fame, during
the reign of David's son; and notice the
fact, that that which gave it its crown-
ing reputation was the building of the
Temple by Solomon on one of its hills,
of which these lessons give us an inter-
esting account.

In the first lesson the aged King
David, barely able to rise from his bed,
In the presence of the princes and no-
bles of the land, and the chieftains of
the army, gives solemn an"" xffectionate
charge to Solomon, after he has earn-
estly addressed themselves The sec-
ond lesson is a scene in the night; no
one is present but the sleeping young
King, at that time but about 18 years
old. God appears to him in a vision,
tells him of his love, and that he may
•choose what he wishes, and it shall be
given. He chose wisdom and God
gave him every other blessing. Two
thoughts might be emphasized from
these incidents, one, the inestimable bless-
ing to the young, of good parental counsel.
Had Solomon always continued to fol-
low the wise and loving advice his aged
Father gave him—"Know thou the
God of thy Father, and serve him with
a perfect heart"—he never would have
fallen into the sin and misery which he
did in later life. So, if children—es-
pecially sons—would only take the
counsel their parents give them, as the
result of years of experience, particu-
larly with reference to the safety and
happiness piety can give to a young
life, their own life as well as that of
theit parents would offcener be filled
with singing gladness instead of sorrow.
The other is, that every youth reaches
points in life, sooner or later, where a
choice must be made, which often gives
character to tlw whole future. Here was a
royal chance for Solomon to "make his
fortune," as we often term it. He un-
derstood it well, and used it wisely.

-So to every youth there come times of
•• choosing, forks in the road of life, when
he is practically made or unmade for
all that follows—as when honesty is test-
ed in responsible position—when plea-
surable vice toys with the senses, and
virtue remonstrates—when the spirit of
God strives and pleads with conscience,
and it yields to the conviction of the
hour or represses it.

Three of the lessons relate to the
Temple, its building, furniture and em-
bellishment, its formal dedication by
sacrifice and prayer and God's accep-
tance, by coming into it in a cloud of
glory. Through all these there runs
the silver cord of this beautiful and
blessed truth for us, "Know ye not ye
are the temple of God, and the spirit of
God dicelleth in you?" The temple

- notably represented Christ's humanity,
as he himself indicated. "Destroy this
ternple and in three days I will raise it
up," speaking of his body, but so also,
every body bought with his blood is
the divine dwelling-places—the child as
well as the adult.

Eemind your scholars of the special
""call" made in one of the lessons by the

lips of "Wisdom"—a call the echo's
of which are still heard in the Gospel,
coming from the lips of Christ. A call
for them—the oldest and the youngest
alike. It is very solemn, and very real$
and there is great love in it. This
"Wisdom" is very patient, and she fol-
lows us everywhere, in the city"—"in
the chief places of concourse," "in the
openings of the gates." She shows that
the value of what she has to offer is
"above rubies." She asserts "length of
days to be in her right hand, and in
her left riches and honor."

In "The Excellent Woman," described
by Solomon, there is a lesson specifically
adapted to wives and mothers and
daughters. The central beauty of that
womanly picture is its piety, and the
most striking illustration and touching
embodiment of it, is the attitude and
spirit of Mary "sitting at the feet of
Jesus" in the house of Bethany. Let
woman realize the bane or blessing, in
all the relations of life, of her precept
and example. Eemind your class be-
fore parting, of the lesson "the ant" has
to teach—that of quiet, persistent indus-
try. Little is worth having that does
not cost us effort, and especially "the
kingdom of heaven suffereth violence,
and the violent take it by force."

Then do not fail to show them again,
"the serpent" coiled in the cup of the
intemperate, and, if possible, make more
vivid than before the fact, "that at the
last it stingeth like an adder."

The concluding precept "of the whole
matter" is, "Remember now thy Crea-
tor, in the days of thy youth," and the
concluding persuasive to such remem-
brance is, that of the coming "judgment."

Dr. Arnot tells of a machine in the
Bank of England into which gold Sov-
ereigns are thrown in bulk, that it may
be determined whether they are of full
weight, "as they pass through, the ma-
chinery, by unerring laws, throws all
that are light to one side, and all that
are of full weight to another." So shall
each one be weighed in God's balances
at last, and if Jesus be not our Mend
we shall be "found wanting." "The
sweetest fact I find in all my past life,"
said a very aged Christian, "is the fact,
that, from my earliest childhood, I have
personally known the Lord Jesus
Christ." That that, may be the history of
every child in the Sabbath-school, "Re-
member now thy Creator, in the days
of thy youth."

AD VERTISEMENTS.

DRUNKENNESS IN WINE COUNTRIES.—We

have an been told in America, and I
fully believe it, that if a people could
be supplied with a cheap wine, they
would not get drunk—that the natural
desire for some sort of stimulent would
be gratified in a way that would be
not only harmless to morals, but condu-
cive to health. I am thoroughly unde-
ceived. The people drink their cheap
white-wine in Switzerland to drunken-
ness. A boozier set than hang around
the multitudinous cafes it would be hard
to find in any American city, even where
they enjoy the license of the Maine
law. The grand difference in the drunk-
enness of an American and Swiss city
is found hi the fact that the man who
has wine in him is good-natured, and
the man who is equally charged with
whiskey is a demon. There is no mur-
dering, no fighting, no wrangling. The
excitement is worked off in singing,
shouting, and aE sorts of insane jabber.
So this question is settled in my mind.
Cheap wine is not the cure for intem-
perance- The people here are just as
intemperate as they are in America,
and, what is more, there is no public
sentiment that checks intemperance in
the least. The wine is fed freely to
children, and by all classes is regarded
as a perfectly legitimate drink.

Failing to find the solution of the
temperance question in the Maine law,
failing to perceive it in the various
modes anil movements of reform, I with
many others, have looked with hope to
find in it a cheap and .comparatively
harmless wine ; but for one I can look
in this direction hopefully no longer. I
firmly believe that wines of Switzerland
are of no use except to keep out whis-
key, and that the advantages of the
wine over whiskey are not very obvious.
It is the testimony of the best men in
Switzerland—those who have the high-
est good of the people at heart—that
the increased growth' of the grape has
been steadily and correspondingly at-
tended by the increase of drunkenness.
They lament the planting of a new vine-
yard as we, at home, regret the open-
ing of a new grog-shop. They know
and deeply feel, that the whole •wine-
producing enterprise is charged with
degradation.—Dr. J. G. Holland.

P. DALLY,

MARBLE WORKS

Fayette St., Perth Amboy.

American and Foreign

MARBLE MANTELS,

MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and Plumbing Work.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TILING OF EVERY DISCKDPTION.

8@»SCULPTURE & MODELTNG-^S

ORDERS EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

tion.

ID ARITAN BAY SEMINARY,
JL&j

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THE MISSES MANNING'S

Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies and Children.

Teacher of Languages,

MLUS. FINKELSTEIN.

Teacher of Yocal and Instrumental Music.

PROFESSOR DAUM.

HPH O M A S I A C A N ,

PRACTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

PAINTER,
SMiXTH STR'T,

PERTH AMBOY, jV. J".

PAPER HANGING-, GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.

GRAINING, MARBLIXG, ETC., IN A H ITS

BRANCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KAXSOHTNED.

PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
Fresco.

PAINTS, OILS,
Etc., furnished to the Trade at

Wholesale Prices.

T
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PACKER HOUSE,

PERTH AMBOY,

JOHN I. 8UTPHJEJST,

Proprietor.
With the entire renovation of the old hotel

"building, corner of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda-
tions to permanent boarders or transient
guests. The hoiise is well furnished through-
out and every attention will be paid to the
comfort of guests.

Good stable accommodations.

PACKER HOUSE,

JOHN I. SUTPHEN.

TAMES G. WARD,

Carpenter & Builder,
Main Street, Woodbridge

Estimates furnished, and contracts taken
for building of every description.

ASONIC HALL

T ) B. DUNHAM,

(SUCCESSOR TO WOOBBUIT & DUNHAM, )

MANOTACTUBEE OF

First- Class Carriages
ANB

LIGHT WAGONS,

AND DEATEBIM

Carriages and Wagons
OF EYERY DESCRIPTION.

A1SO DEAIEE H»"

Carriage Materials,
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. E. E. DEPOT,

RAHWAY, If. J.
Haying secured the premises heretofore oc-

cupied by Wit. H. FLATT, as a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and hairing enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
•work.

Also, special facilities in the

•M-

MEAT MARKET,

I). W. Brown, Proprietor.

On and after this aate the prices of meat at this

Market will be as follows :

The Rochester Democrat Is angry be-
cause horseflesh, is so dear. Try tripe for
a few morning's.

Sniom Steak, -
Porter House Steak,
Bound Steak, -
Chuck Steak, -
Prime Rib Roast,
Chuck Roast, -
Pot Roast, -
Stew Meat, - - -
Plates, -
Corned Beef, . . .
Mutton, -
Mutton Chops, -

20
- 22

14
- 12

18
- 12

10 to 14
10 to 12
8 to 10
8 to 16

10 to 16
- 20

All Other Cuts at Correspondingly JOotv Pvices

To Cast or Prompt Monthly- Custom.

Woodbridge, N. J., April 11, 1S70

Department, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.

D. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irving street, Rahway.

Bosk and Variety Store
JUST OPBKED AT

123 MAIN ST., RAHWAY, N. X,

where -we offer a fine stock of

BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,

PICTURES AND FRAMES,

BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,

POCKET BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,

CEOQUET SETS,

GAMES,

BALLS, iic, &.c.

A large stock of

AD tEBTISEMENTS.

Including handsome Gilt and Tint";! Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, iVin-
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Eire-Board Prints.

^Sy-Call and examine our Stock.

JOHN G. COOPEK.
Kan-way, May 4, 1876. 3t

E. EEUCK,

(Successor to A. WHITE & SON)

CATERER,
21 A3JD 23 CHEREY STREET,

RAHWAY, N. J.

Ice Cream and Ices.

Q W. BABEL,
THE WELL-KNOWN

RAHWAY CLOTHIER,
Would call your attention to his

New Styles of Garments
SELLING AT

VEKY LOW PRICES.
FINE ASD ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,

At $8, $9, $10, $12, $13, $15, $17, and up.

ELEGANT DEESS SUITS,
At $14, $17, $20, $22, $23, $25, $28, and up.

CASSIMEKE SOLD BY THE TAED,
From. 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, ana up.

ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.

CAEPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING-, 25c per yard.
HATS, $1 and up.

SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING HAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.

Agent for the Celebrated
"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

Prepared to furnish

SOIREES, SUPPERS, "WEDDINGS, &c.

with everything necessary to make an enter-

tertainment complete.

of every variety, Charlotte Russe, Charlotte de

Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Creme do.,

Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,

Blanc Mange, Velvet Creine'do., in forms.

Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,

Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,

Chicken and Lobster Salad.

MAJTCTTACTUKEB OF

PUBE CANDY.

1ABLE

Nuga, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,

Fruits and Mowers.

0YSTEES Iff EVEBY STUB, SASDWICHES, &c.

B K J D B C A K E

handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds of
Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.

OBLIGING WAITERS

supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and

everything needed to complete the table.

Parties at a distance attended to.

: Baloel's,
H0.30 MAIH STREET, RAHWAY, H. J.

jO AHWAY

"WOIEtKZS.

Farmers and Masons supplied with

LIME,
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

AND CORRECT MEASURE,

By the BUaHEJu OB, BARBEL, at

R A H WA Y PORT, i*,r. J.

E. C. POTTER, Agent.

PlBE
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EXCHANGE BUILDING.

Eoonis 2 asid 3, opp. Depot, EAHWAY, N. J.

POLICIES
Of the following stroag and tried Csmpanies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, J?UK-
NITUBE, and other PERSONAL PROPERTY:

Continental, New York $2,800,0OQ
Niagara, " 1,473,241
Agricultural, " 1,058,040
Northern, " 334,152
American Central, St. Louis 1,375,000
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct 335,035

ALSO, AGENTS BOB THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of New York. Assets nearly

Eighty Million Dollars.

' Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal.

THE
MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

It has always something frash and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers. ;

Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best

published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Ad-

venture, by such popular writers as General
Guster.

It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.

It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

PRICE, 35 CENTS PER XUMBJEK.

SUBSCEIPTION P K I C E , - - - $4 .PEE YEAlt.

We Prepay the Postage. .

Send for a Prospectus.
SHELDON & COMPANY, New Yor£.

_^3" Subscriptions received at the office of
the INDEPENDENT HODE. Price, $3.20 per
year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

TjiRANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADLES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.

PLEASANT HOUES,

POPULAR MONTHLY, '

CHIMNEY CORNER, Weekly

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,

YOUNG AMERICAN,

BUDGET O3? FUN,

BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.

Subscriptions received at the office of

•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUB."

i j

i
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TEEMS Or SUBSCBIPIIOH!

Per "Week 5 Cents
Per Month ., ..20 Cents
Per Annum $2.00, in Advance

A. W.tfONES, Editor and Manager.

WOODBEID&B. TETTBSDAY, SEPT. 14,187S.

DEMOCRATIC COSTGRESSIOSrAL CON-

VENTION;

The Democratic Electors of the several
Counties, Townships and "Wards, composing
the Third Congressional District of New Jer-
sey, are requested to meet at their respective
polling plaees for the purpose of appoint-
ing delegates to the Democratic Third Dis-
trict Convention, to be . held at Freehold,
on TtTESDAY^ SEPTEMBER the 26th, at 12
o'clock, noon, to nominate a candidate to re-
present the Third District in "the ensuing
Congress, and to transact such other business
as may be brought before the Convention.

Each Township and Ward will be entitled
to a representation in said Convention of one
delegate to every one hundred Democratic
votes gcast at the last gubernatoral election,
and one for each fraction of the same, over
fifty. A. W.'Joms,

Chairman of last Convention.

MIDDLESEX CLAY MINERS.

The Bandolph Ditcher and Excavator
which was introduced to the public
some three years ago and, we believe,
exhibited for the first time in 1873, on
the grounds of the New Jersey State
Agricultural Society, is fast becoming
one of the most popular and efficient
labor-saving machines in the country for
the purposes for which it is intended.
This ditcher and excavator has passed
into the hands of a Virginia company,
and is now being extensively introduced
through the South and West. We pub-
lish the circular of the company on our
seventh page with accompanying testi-
monials, which cannot fail to command
the attention and confidence of every
agriculturist.

There cannot be a single doubt as to
the efficiency and economy of this ma-
chine, for ditching and excavating pur-
poses of a general character; but we
desire to call attention of the clay mi-
ners of this county to this machine, in
the belief that they may find it equally
<~-T=T*" e^ * ~ ^ f /~> ^f *"* . •* • J - ( - I . - ; ' * ^ L H « t-i • • - • niT> ^ « n 3 A* .4* l - i — '—

ditcher and excavator will prove an
efficient and economical worker in the

nn[.o

er in the clay bed proper is one for
for our miners to settle, and so far as
v.'o arc informed e?.ii be satisfactorily
proven. Tne machine is pqnal to any
resistance which the clay may offer, and

Pen Sketches of Public. Men.

It certainlv will nrove a successful work-
er in removing cue oearing 01 a ciay
bed with rapidity and economy, and as
many of our clay miners have their
profits very much reduced by the depth
of bearing to be removed, this machine
certainly recommends itself fnr that
purpose. The question as to the iua-

to suit the layers of different qualities
of clay, or other substances, valuable or
less valuable as the case may be. If
this be so there should be no doubt in
the minds of our Middlesex clay miners
concerning the necessity of utilizing
this labor-saving and economical oper-
ator.

The Woodbridge and Middlesex
Gounty clays are being gradually intro-
duced into every market in the world,
and their value creates an increased an-
nual demand. As soon as these "hard
times" blow away, our clay miners will
be pushed to their utmost capacity, and
it has always seemed to us that the pre-
sent mode of excavating clay is a tedious
and expensive one, and unequal to the
demand which will one day be made.
We have under the soil of this county,
and especially of this township, a mine
richer than the gold and silver of the
Pacific Slope. This mine is almost in-
exhaustible, for after the cream has
been taken away the old discarded
banks will become valuable. For these
reasons we believe that the Middlesex
clay miners should avail themselves of
every opportunity to understand the
real situation and to advance their in-
terest by the utilization of every power
placed at their command which insures
economy and efficiency.

MAINE ELECTION.'—-The annual election
in Maine, on Monday, resulted in the
largest vote ever polled—the total vote
being about 133,500. The Eepublican
majority of 1872 was reduced to 12,000
at this election.

Gen. N. P. Banks has consented to
be the candidate for re-election to Con-
gress from the Tilth district of Massa-
chusetts.

Andrew A. Smalley, son of Andrew
Smalley, was born at BasMngridge,
Somerset County, N. J., in 1814. After
receiving a business education, in the
schools of his native town, he entered
business pursuits early in life in the
mercantile and manufacturing estab-
lishment of his father. Two years
thereafter he became a clerk in the
large grocery and provision house of
Wm. Mauk & Co., New York, and soon
winning the confidence of that firm as
an active, trusty, clear-headed business
young man, he was sent to South Caro-
lina in sole charge of a branch house,
which he successfully conducted until
recalled at his own request. Notwith-
standing, Mr. Smalley at this time had
barely turned his majority, yet he was
a man of thoroughly established busi-
ness habits, and returning from his
mercantile charge in South Carolina, lie
settled in Sussex County, entering in
business for himself at Stanhope. After
a busy mercantile and public life in
Sussex for twenty-one years, he remov-
ed to Newark, N. J., of which city he
has been a resident since 1859.

Andrew A. SmaUey's first business
enterprise of magnitude in Newark was
his connection with what is known as
the old Johnson Transportation Line, a
commercial adventure, which is repre-
sented to have been an unfortunate
business and pecuniary investment.
Nothing daunted, however, Mr. Smalley
rapidly became identified with other
large business operations of a mercan-
tile, manufacturing and financial charac-
ter. He became personally and financial-
ly identified with such flourishing
institutions as the People's Insurance
Company, of which he was one of the
original organizers and first directors;
the Newark City Ice Company, of which
he was the first President; the Dime
Savings Bank, with which he is still
connected; of the Citizens' Gas Light
Company, and Home Insurance Com-
pany, both of which institutions he was
founder and first President, and is at
this time President of the former, and
has only recently retired from the
Presidency of the latter. Upon his
retirement from the Presidency of the
Home Insurance Company, the Board
of Directors passed a series of resolu-
tions of the most complimentary and
exalted character, to his admirable
executive management of that institu-
tion, his general business qualifications
and unswerving personal and financial
integrity. These resolutions were
given to the press and the public, but
space will not permit us to embody
them in this r>ei; sketch. Sir. Smalley
being- a man of large means, has borne
cfiiciai connection with other Newark •
manufacturing and financial institutions
than above enumerated, having been a
director for many years in the State
Brink of that city.

Andrew Smalley, the father of An-
drew A. Smalley. was an old Jacksonian
Democrat of the strictest sect, and early
imbued the son with the fixed convic-
tions of the father. The subject of this
sketch then was literally born, raised
and educated in the school of Jackson-
ian Democracy, to which school, and
the lessons therein imparted, we believe,
he has always adhered to with a
tenacious and untiring grip- For ten
years he was a member of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders of Sussex County,
actively participating as a Democrat in
the public meetings, conventions, elec-
tions and other political demonstrations
in that county. Has first real appear-
ance, however, upon the political stage
was as a Democratic nominee for State
Senator, in 1858. Unfortunately for
Mr. SmaUey's political ambitions (as it
was equally unfortunate with many
other Democrats of New Jersey), the
celebrated Lecompton issue defeated
his election. Even in Sussex County
this old Democratic Tenth Legion of
New Jersey, the Lecompton issue erad-
icated old party lines, destroyed the life
long party affiliations, and wrecked the
hopes of regular nominees without
remorse. Mr. Smalle ytherefore was

' defeated for State Senator, solely on
account of his position upon this ques-
tion, notwithstanding he polled a larger
vote than any other candidate upon the
ticket with him.

Eleven years after this race Mr. Smal-
ley was once more brought to the polit-
ical front as a Democratic candidate for
Mayor of the city of Newark, having
for his opponent, Mr. Eicord, the Re-
publican nominee. His Republican an-
tagonist was one of the most popular
public men in the city, whose personal
popularity far exceeded his political
strength. Notwithstanding this fact,
however, and the additional fact that

Newark is a Republican city by a large
majority, yet Mr. Smalley was only de-
feated by about two hundred majority.
Subsequently, in 1875, Mr. Smalley was
again nominated for Mayor, and in this
instance as in the former, we under-
stand, in opposition to his wishes and
almost without his knowledge. This
time he had for his antagonist the Re-
publican nominee, Mr. Tates, and not-
withstanding Mr. Smalley received more
votes than did the Hon. N. Perry who
was elected Democratic Mayor the term
previous, yet Mr. Smalley was again de-
feated. The old adage that "there is a
charm in the third trial, did not prove
true in Mr. Snialley's case, this being
his third race for high political honors.
The political circumstances, however,
surrounding each and all of Mr. Smal-
ley's races placed it out of the power of
any candidate to win, and in neither
case was he defeated for want of party
fealty or popularity, for no man stands
higher and is more thoroughly trusted,
is a harder worker, in the ranks of the
Democratic jparty than Andrew A.
Smalley. i

The subject of this sketch has turned
his sixty-second year, yet to all appear-
ances he is physically ten years young-
er, and in business activity and mental
energy he justifies his physical appear-
ance.

CONTENTS OF INSIDE PAGES.
Second Page.

A WOMAN'S POETKAIT,
is a poem of rare beauty and pathos, Many
of our readers doubtless skip the poetry, but
we can assure them that the author of this ex-
tract is no newspaper poet.

A VAGABOND WITH A HISTOBY,
is the record of one who, born to position and
affluence, quarreled •with his parents, and is
now&pensionerrapon the bounty of the public.

"WHAT MAKTHA "WASHIXGTON NEEDED,
is a catalogue -which may be exhibited by our
fair friends in self defense, when taunted
with the extravagance of the modern female.

A BUFFALO HUNT.
Mr. H. M. Robinson, in Applelon's Jbwiutl,

graphically describes the excitement and dan-
ger attending the pursuit and killing of these
prairie monarchs.

How WE TKEAT OUB INDIAN FEIENDS.
We like to hear wholesome truths, if they

are unpleasant at times. This Indian ques-
tion has been so muddled and misrepresented
that we with pleasure welcome a truthful
statement of the ease.

Third Page.
The Sabbath School lesson is a Eeview of

the Third Quarter, and is peculiarly valuable
as a summary of the quarter's instructions.

DBTOTKENNESS IN "WINE COUNTRIES,
is a pithy, common-sense article from the
facile pen of Dr. Holland, the literary editor of
Scribner's.

THE NATIONAL CTXRRENCT.
Our correspondents, "T" and "U," each

contribute an article in this week's issue.
RANDOLPH'S DITCHERS.

The seventh page contains extracts from a
circular, and comments from the Press, con-
cerning these articles of industry. The arti-
cle upon the editorial page, in reference to
the same subject, will be read with interest
by our clay merchants and fanners.

(FEOM OUE SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

HIGHLANDS 0E THE NAVESINK.

HIGHLANDS, N. J., Aug. 26, 1S76.

MR. EDITOR : This is, without doubt,
one of the finest watering places in the
vicinity of New York, and being only
twenty-six miles from that citj-, just a
pleasant sailing- distance of about two
hours. The hotels are located half-way
up the mountain, giving a very com-
manding view of the ocean and the
beautiful Shrewsbury river. The lawns
in front of the hotels, are beautifully
shaded, a decided advantage over Long
Branch. Trees grow here very luxur-
iantty notwithstanding their proximity
to the ocean.

Navesink is an Indian name signify-
ing "mountain, of two waters" these
mountains being flanked by two
branches of the Shrewsbury. Mine
host, James JenMnson, Esq., is a model
landlord, and was once proprietor of the
old Carlton House that stood some
years ago on the cor. of Broadway and
Leonard street, New York; he was also
at one time manager of the United
States at Saratoga Springs, previous to
taking this house he ran the Clarendon
at Long Branch. He has been here now
about eight years and deserves special
mention. He is about making some
extensive improvements for the next
year; at present the house cannot ac-
commodate all that apply for board
during the Summer season. Sailing,
rowing and bathing are the principal
amusement here, supported of course
by good living which is the main thing
after all, for I can assure you that the
guests at both this house and Thomp-
son & Waiting's (the other hotel) re-
ceive a very large share of the good
things of this life. Such appetites as
we have here, beats anything in all my
experience, the sea ah- and sea bathing
being an excellent stimulant.

A narrow strip of land running from
Long Branch to Sandy Hook acts as a

barrier to the sea and prevents the high
wares washing the main shore whereon
the hotels stand; upon this neck the
Southern Railroad is located, upon
wjiich passengers are conveyed from
Sandy Hook to Philadelphia and the
intermediate stations. Passengers for
the Highlands are brought across the
river in small boats. A bridge has
been lately constructed at this place,
but unfortuntately the draw was broken
the first season it was completed.

The largest and most expensive light
house on the coast is located here at
the highest point of land just back of
the hotels. It is built of brown free
stone, and looks like a castle with towers
at each end. The lamps are very ex-
pensive and work by a machine upon
the principle of clock work. Just
before lighting them a pump is set to
work to force the oil up the burner, the
best quality of lard oil is used and the
quantity consumed annually is about
2200 gals. You may get some little
idea of the amount of workmanship
spent upon these lamps when I tell you
that they cost our government $35,000
each, and that it requires four men to
take care of them. The light can be
seen in a elear night 60 miles out at
sea.

A few feet from this light house is
the signal station of the Western Union
Telegraph Co. This is where the ves-
sels in the offing are first reported.
The chief operator has been stationed
here about 40 years, as far back as the
time when it was entirely done by sig-
nals at different stations between here

I and the city; this gentleman is now
pensioned by the company at a good
living salary, he having grown old in
the service.

Messrs. Thompson & Walling keep
an excellent hotel here, it is patronized
by the very best class of people, many
from our southern States. Mr. Joseph
Thompson started this house about 35
years ago, at a time when his guests
came up the river in sloops and
other vessels propelled only by sails
or oara Mr. Walling has only lately
bought out a half interest in the busi-
ness of this gentleman. I must say I
never saw a more affable and obliging
man than he, always ready and willing
to oblige and accommodate his guests,
and always carries a pleasant smile up-
on his genial countenance.

A few rods north of the hotels and
in the midst of a shady cedar grove is
the celebrated Jackson Club House.
The club is made up of twenty-nine
male members, and a more jovial
sociable set it has never been my privi-
lege to meet. They look like old tars
in their blue suits, but when they put
on their city rig, they look like, what
they undoubtedly are, gentlemen. They
are mostly gentlemen in lucrative busi-
ness in the city, therefor they are able
to spend their money freely, a good
deal of it being used in purchasing row
and sail boats, steam yachts, etc.

Their principal recreation is in yacht-
ing, fishing, swimming, eating, and
playing shuffle board. This latter amuse-
ment seems to afford a great deal of
sport to the members ; it is a very sim-
ple game, requires very little head-work,
but quite a g-ood deal of muscular pow-
er. Captain Cornwall, one of the mem-
bers from California, has claimed the
championship until to-day, when he was
badly beaten by the wife of the vice-
president of the culb, Mrs. Scudder.

The following names comprise the
membership : I. F. Patterson, Pres.;
Eph. Scudder, Yice-Pres.; W. B. Wads-
worth, See. and Treas.; Jos. M. Jackson,
Ignatius Buckman, J. P. Lacour, J.
Cornwall, Gr. Borstman, Wm. Doyle,
G. A. Phelan,, P. M. Wilson, W. P.
Byrne, Henry Jones, Biehard Evans,
T. E. Howe, T. Hfllyer, J. B. Doyle,
Jas. Kay, J. L. Cregier, Wm. Biley, J.
DeBoss, J. Slotvey, W. C. Vail, D. W.
T. Cottle, J. W. .Gelston, W. P. Vail, N.
H. Hall, T. Walling and H. T. Loundes.
The names of the members are all
neatly engrossed and framed and hung
upon the parlor wall. Mr. Henry Jones
owns a very pretty steam yacht which
he uses only upon state occassons, when
lady Mends visit them from the city.
One good feature of this place is the,
absence of liquor drinking-, that precious
article not being allowed on the prem-
ises. The house will accommodate 75
persons. Many of the members have
very handsomely fitted up rooms of
their own. These rooms are on the
third floor. The regular rooms for the
club are on the Dormitory style and lo-
cated on the second floor; here all sleep
in one large room well aired and com-
fortably fitted. The first floor contains
the kitchen, well fitted up for a first-elass
hotel aeeoniniodntion, dining room and
parlor.

I could not but admire the rational
manner in which these gentlemen pass

away the summer vacation and would
advise all who can to go and do like-
wise. Fifty dollars per annum from
each member pays the expenses, cer-
tainly much less than hotel fare. I
have taken up a large space in your val-
uable paper in referring to this club,
my reason for doing so is because of
the hospitality in which we were re-
ceived by them, and I think a club con-
ducted so temperately in every respect:
should be recommended. K.

[Communicated."!

MB. EDITOR : We have read over
U's article in your last issue, but do not
think he has yet shown us where the
blessings of Ms system comes in, but
rather opens up a good many of the re-
verse, and he has made it very manifest,
that he is not as old as he thought "him—
self; we can go ten years beyond him in:
our recollection of currency matters-
The "Owl Creek" was a name given by
western country merchants to the bank&
located in obscure, out-of-the-way places,
where it would cost more to go after
them to get exchange than the notes-
they held were worth, consequently they
brought them east in old times and.
paid them off on the best terms they
could make.

We well remember what a variety of
these it was our fortune to get hold of,
during a collecting tour we made in the
winter of 1838 and '39, before the banks,
had fully recovered from the suspension,
of 1837, and never before or since have--
we seen bank-notes put up daily for
sale at auction, but in every town in the
southwest we witnessed this, in our
journey collecting debts due us, and
not being able to get exchange we had
to trade off our Ohio collections with
drovers returning from Kentucky and
the Kentucky money with other dro-
vers we met coming from further south,,
for Tennessee and Southern bank-notes,;,
getting boot all the time, until we
reached Huntsville, Alabama, where we
arrived with some $40,000 belted round
us, and there converted it into cotton
at from six to eight cents, soon after
which the U. S. bank monster under-
took to swallow the whole cotton crop -
and run the price up to fifteen cents, so
we finally lost nothing by Owl Creeks,
but got relieved, and bad as this circu-
lation was it could be had even in.
panics.

Now what a contrast was • witnessed
when the National bank system failed..
You could get nothing; people onBroad_
street were frantic because with piles in
their banks they could not obtain a
dollar to buy what they thought were
bargains in stocks.

It was said that one of the largest,
National banks coolly told one of their
wealthy customers who applied for a.
deposit of greenbacks he had in then-
hands, that he ought to be ashamed of
himself to ask such a thing, and he was.
no better than a frightened chamber-
maid, and forthwith shut down on all
payments whatever.

We cannot see how anybody can.
misapprehend the profit of an exclusive
privilege to pay one's debts in your
own notes on which the people are
paying you interest in gold, which cost
them sometimes as high as one hundred
and seventy-five per cent, to get!

We would not call it funny but cer-
tainly very absured and contradictory
for " U" to assert hi one paragraph
that the banks cannot get enough of
their notes, while in another he says,
they have more than they know what
to do with and are consequently sur-
rendering them back to the government;
unfortunately, but few give this matter
any thought, whatever, but take it for
granted everything they see going on is
all right and only waken up to the con-
trary when the reaction comes.

" U " may assert when Owl Creeks,
were freely issued to relieve the people's:,
necessities in a panic they will greatly
depreciate in value, but we challenge
him to show a single instance where a
solvent State bank note ever depreciated
to the extent that the national bank
notes have, and it is nonsense to bring
up the war as an argument why the
national banks have depreciated; it is.
not the cause, but the villainy practised
through and under the system which,
has done it, by the total destruction of
confidence, worth more than gold in all.
mercantile transactions.

One thing is very certain that the.
original greenback issue would have
always kept on a par with the bonds:
now worth, as " U " says, 120.

If the New York national banks are,
returning their notes it is because they;
can realize the immense profit they hav.e,
made on their original cost, or to lay,
back and draw then- gold interest,
knowing they will in the present state.
of things alwaj"S have enough of the
Owl Creek species on deposit to answer



the only accommodation tliey now give,
viz.: on U. S. bonds or Something
equivalent thereto.

What we want is the greenback part
of the system which costs us next to
nothing, and does really what "TT says,
"constitutes its chief merit": we can dis-
pense with the other, costing us over
twenty millions in gold, without an}r

equivalent whatever to the laboring
masses.

Figures wont lie, they say, but they
can be placed to muddle the unthink-
ing crowd.

We have no recollection of any cha-
otic state of things until the National
bank system exploded; tben indeed we
had chaos with a vengeance, and still
have it, and must, until the system is
abolished, and the peoples true Na-
tional currency restored.

It is preposterous for "U" to try and
make us believe that Daniel Webster
meant a medium which was constantly
varying all the Tay from 10 to 175 per
cent!

If "TJ" means the exchange of one
bank issue into another we acknowledge
the corn, because the Government guar-
anteed all alike, but what the Constitu-
tion demands is a medium that will not
be only equal to itself but up to the
standard.

We want no Government banking; it
has no more business to. bank in green-
backs than it has to bank in coin, but
simply to supply Webster's constitution-
al medium wherewith banking as well as
all other mercantile pursuits can be car-
lied on without any interference on its
part whatever, and this we maintain
can best be done by paying out its cer-
tificates of indebtedness, which the re-
ceiver can use to pay away for what he
owes, or, if he owes nothing, can con-
vert it into interest bearing bonds, and
an immense load of taxation will be ta-
ken off of labor by this plan.

Using the language of John C. Cal-
houn, "no one can doubt but that the
Government credit is better than that
of any bank—more stable, more safe.
Why then, should it mix it up with the
less perfect credit of these institutions ?
Why not use its own credit to the
amount of its own transactions ? Why
should it not be safe in its own hands,
•while it shall be considered safe hi eight
hundred private institutions scattered
all over the country, and which have no
other object but their own private pro-
fit to increase, while they almost con-
stantly extend their business to the
most dangerous extreme? And why
should the community be compelled to
give six per cent, discount for the gov-
ernment credit blended with that of
banks, when the superior credit of the
Government could be furnished separ-
ately, without discount, to the mutual
advantage of the Government and the
community ? * * * It is time the
community which has so deep an inter-
est in a sound and cheap currency, and
the equality of the laws between one
portion of the country and another,
should reflect seriously on these thing's,
not for the purpose of oppressing any
interest, but to correct gradually disor-
ders of a dangerous character, which
have insensibly, in the long course of
years, without being perceived by any-
body crept into the State. The ques-
tion is not between credit and no credit
as some would have us believe, but in
what form credit can best perform the
function of a sound and safe currency."

The redeemable feature in the origi-
nal issues of greenback would have kept
down any over accumulation of currency
and the wants of the government would
have kept up the supply, and we again,
assert that under it no such panic could
have occurred.

We insist upon it that the govern-
ment have no authority under our idea
of equal rights to loan a currency to
any corporation or individual and tax
the people to pay them hi gold six or
any other per cent., giving them a credit
over other citizens. " U " asks how the
government can get this service done
more cheaply, we reply by dispensing
with the service altogether and make,
theirgown treasury department attend
to it without any additional expense.

We know of no corruption under the
greenback system, while under the
national bank system nothing but the
vilest corruption has been engendered,
as we have shown in our last article,
inserted in your late issue, but which,
through several mistakes, is rendered
in parts almost unintelligible.

Tn the second you make us say " had
been retained in the measure," it should
read treasury; in the fourth you prints
" •whose want coins it," it should have
been mints; in the fifth it should read
" TJ " under the Owl Creek system nays;
and in the ninth you have it " pluder of
the people by them unlesh- at Washing-
ton," while it should have been their
aermnt*. T.

DEMOCRATIC ELECTOBAL CONVEN-
TION.

THE "OTTEKRIFIED" IN COUNCIL!

EARMONIUS, HAPPY, HOPEFUL,

JOEL, JOYFUL, JUBILANT.

BATAED'S GREAT SPEECH!

TBESTON, Sept. 12, 1876.
As I promised so do I now proceed

to write for the "blind man," with the
distinct. understanding, according to
promise, that my letter shall be pub-
lished verbatim.

AH last night and up to ten o'clock
tin's morning things looked gloomy.
The representatives of the "untercified"
masses had not made their appearance.
After ten o'clock, however, they seemed
to drop down from the skies, and Tren-
ton was suddenly filled with delegates
and their friends to the Electoral Con-
vention. Soon the delegations of the
several counties begun to get them-
selves to themselves that they might
understand what was what. In the
meantime the usual number of strikers
who congregate with every large gath-
ering at Trenton, were busy in putting
up little jobs for their respective aspir-
ants to places hi the Convention and
on the Electoral Ticket.

Shortly after the hour of noon, the
several delegations repaired to Taylor
Hall, where the Convention was called
to order by W. W. Shippen, Chairman
of the Democratic State Central Com-
mittee, who, upon his own motion,
appointed Ex-Govemor Joel Parker
temporary Chairman.

Upon the appearance of Gov. Parker
before the Convention, " the House
came down " as a matter of course, and
that gentleman proceeded to deliver
himself of a manuscript speech, which,
except for its length, was a very good
production: With "Jersey's favorite
sun," however, length or breadth of
speech is of small consequence to a
Jersey audience, for every word which
falls from his mouth is a jewel, every
phrase a peroration, and every gesture
a logical home thrust.

The roll of counties being called and
the several standing committees ap-
pointed, the Convention adjourned
until 2:30 hi order to give the delegates
an opportunity to feed, and the Com-
mittees an opportunity to make the
slate. It had been announced previous
to the adjournment that Senator Bayard
was present by invitation and would
address the Convention upon its re-
assembling.

Senator Bayard's speech was emphat-
ically the production of a statesman.
It neither fell below nor rose above
expectation, but was the clear, forcible,
statesman-like review of public issues
which Senator Bayard never fails in>,
producing. It was a pity that so much
of the morning hour had been consum-
ed to the detriment of this gentleman's
time, for he began to speak at an hour
which should have been employed in
the business of the Convention. This
necessarily made the delegates restive
to get through with the work of the
Convention and catch their trains for
home, while at the same time everybody
wanted to hear Bayard.

Senator Bayard closed his speech at
4:30, and after a rising and rousing
shout of thanks to this distinguished
statesman, the Convention proceeded
with a hop, skip and jump alacrity to
complete its work. The roll of counties
were called for nominations for Elec-
tors-at-large. Shippen and Browning
were the first nomineess, and it was
generally understood during the day
that those two gentlemen would be se-
lected, representing as they did the
eastern and western extremes of the
State. Other names had been men-
tioned, but with limited support. Of
course "Jersey's favorite son" had been
the first utterances of the assembled
delegations, but it was distinctly under-
stood that he was not a candidate. The
call of counties had not proceeded far,
however, before he was placed in nomi-
nation. He announced to the Coven-
tion that he hoped that his name would
be withdrawn, (cries of no, no.) that he
had not been, and was not a candidate
for the position, (shout, "that's all
right") that he had been a candidate
before the people of New Jersey, for one
office and another, for the last twenty
years and had received more than he
deserved, and, therefore, he hoped they
would permit him to retire for the present
(Cries of no, no). That he had been
twice on the electoral ticket, twice gov-
ernor of the State, twice selected as her
choice for President, with many other
additional honors conferred by his fel-
low citizens, and, therefore he hoped his
name "vvcmld be withdrawn. (Shouts
and cries of no, no). It was evident

that so long as Governor Parker con-
tinued to hope, just so long would the
enthusiasm of his friends in the Conven-
tion continue to live. Some gentleman
finally filled and overflowed with a mo-
tion to declare him the unanimous
choice of the Convention. Governor
Parker, as chairman, did not recognize
the motion of his effervescing friend
and proceeded to call the roll of coun-
ties, which resulted in the election of
Shippen and Parker, and passing
strange to say, with Shippen in the
lead. Whoever brought this about it is
thought mil be made to answer for it
in some future Convention.

Middlesex and Monmouth have been
the subjects of unfortunate criticism
from the fact that when Middlesex "was
called she only voted for Shippen, and
when Monmouth was called she choked,
swallowed and passed her hand. The
dilemma, of these two counties was,
however, afterwards explained, both of
them being impressed with the fact that
this child of the Monmouth battle-field
and " Jersey's favorite son " really hoped
not to be a candidate, and, therefore,
those two counties after expressing ]
their first choice for Shippen had no
other favorite candidate.

After the selection of the Eleetors-at-
large, the Convention proceeded rapid-
ly to appoint the District Electors,
wrhich had been previously arranged by
the several District Delegations, and
the work of the Convention thus being
finished it adjourned amid a " roof lift-
ing" shout, and every body rushed for
the trams harmonious, happy, hopeful.

The completed list of electors taken
upon the whole may be regarded as a
wise selection. The appointment of
W. W. Shippen, leading Eleetor-at-
large, is regarded with peculiar fitness,
adding as it does the responsibilities of
E'ector to those of the head of the
State Central Committee, which will
bring out the best efforts of this gentle-
man for the success of the ticket.

The District Electors are, in the
majority of cases, active and popular
Democrats, and excepting a limited
streak of the "old shoe string" element,
the list is a wise one. It is represented
that the several districts, excepting two,
readily and harmoniously agreed upon
their Electors.

The Democratic Electorial Convention
may be regarded as a success in every
particular, except for the hotels, but
failing to assemble there over night, as
in times gone by all Conventions were
wont to do, the hotels suffered in con-
sequence. The political information
gained from the several delegates justi-
fies me in saying that Jersey is all right
for Tilden and Hendricks. The State
Central Committee has completed a
system for the campaign which cannot
fail to secure a perfect organization and
in the bringing out of every supporter
of that ticket. I noticed upon the
ground and in the body of the Conven-
tion, quite a sprinkling of new converts,
some of them men of local prominence
and influence. LOUNGER.
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f SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. ]

THE EIFLE TEAMS.
M B . EDITOE:—The visiting Bifie Teams

enjoyed an excursion to the various forts, and
the excavations at Hallett's Point on Thursday
last. The steamer Nelson K. Hopkins was
kindly loaned to the Joint Committee of the
N. B . A. and A. K. C. for the occasion, and
at 9:30 A. SI. the little steamer touched at
the foot of 24th street where the invited guests
came on board. The Hopkins -was decorated
with flags of all nations, and an immense
bunch, of thistles was fastened to the walking
beam. The Battery was the first landing
made,jWhere it was expected that the party
would be considerably increased in numbers,
but such was not the case, and there being an
abundance of room the excursion proved one
of the most agreeable ever enjoyed.

The next point touched at was Fort Wads-
worth, where an hour was spent in inspecting
the monster cannon, and other munitions of
war. All the sailing craft dipped their colors
as the steamer passed, and the various steam-
ers blew their whistles in recognition of the
presence of the distinguished guests. The
Governor's Island Band on board the Hopkins
rendered a choice selection of national airs,
and ever and anon the cannon thundered
forth a salute to passing craft. Fort Hamil-
ton was next reached, where Capt. Sinclair,
commandant of the post, received the party,
after which the Hopkins started Tip the East
River.

A collation was served, at which toasts were
offered and responded to by Gen. Shaler,
Major Leech, Col. McDonald, Capt. Blannim,
and others.

Among those present, I noticed Gen. Lloyd
Aspin-wall, Major D. D. "Wylie, Gen. J. B .
Woodward, Gen. Kilburn Knos, Major Jos.
Holland, C. E. Overhagh, It, W. Cameron,
Wilbur F. Townsend, Hon. W. H, Gedney,
Capt. J. H. Wharton, U. S. A,, Judge Miller,
Col. H. M. Porter, Eadcliffe B. Loc&wood,
Col. H. A. Gildersleeve, Col. Geo. D. Scott,
Dr. John Curtis, Gen. A, G. MeCook, Col. A.
W. Sheldon, Dr. Belden, L. 11. Ballard, B.
C. Coleman, Col. Holton, Chas. Boynton, C.
C. Meshrow, K. K. Hoot, Gen. J. M. Yarian,
A. Poppenhausen, Capt. J. O. Johnston and
others. •&„,,„
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"That Gate."

"SPOTTY NO KTOSAHCE, SOSST."

On Thursday evening last a most interest-
ing case was tried betore Judge Trussler, at
the Police Court, the offence charged being a
violation of a city ordinance. It appears that
Peter Housman is the owner of two valuable
cows, and, as they have cost him S800, the
inference is that they are extraordinary speci-
mens of stock. Peter is a well-to-do old gen-
tleman of the Vanderbilt and Johnson type,,
who moved to this city from. Stuten Island,
many years ago, and is to-day, to use his own
language, "as spry as a cat, sonny, tough and
hearty, and as honest aa the day is long."
His idea of adjusting differences, where a
matter of damages is to be settled, is to refer
the case to the decision of disinterested par-
ties, and not to appeal to the courts of justice.
He has many singular ideas and "whims, one
of the latter of which has proved expensive to
him, viz: that of allowing his cows to run at
large upon the streets and commons, where
they are likely to get into gardens, destroy
vegetables and do other damage.

In consequence of one of these predatory
excursions of the " gentle creatures," Mr.
Frank Jones brought suit against Mr. Hous-
man, not with any view to recover damages,
but to enforce the ordinance against permit-
ting the animals to run at large. Mr. Jones
testified that the cows were a public nuisance;
that they had entered his garden and destroy-
ed his com, and disturbed his neighbor,
thereby depriving him of his necessary rest.
The next witness, Mr. Andrew Lindsay, testi-
fied that he was awakened by the servant the
night before, who was frightened by strange
noises in Mr. Jones' garden; that he found
the cows in Jones' garden, and drove them
out; and that the animals were a nuisance to
all the neighbors.

At this point Mr. Houseman could remain
silent no longer, and rising, thus addressed
the Justice: " Sonny, I want to tell you all
about it. Bless your soul, why Peter Hous-
man is as particular with those cows as can
be. You see, sonny, I have a Ttost an rl two
ropes, and if Spotty got away, she must have
got her horn under and raised up the rope.
But, Georgie, sonny—I mean. -Tnflgp—those
cows aren't half as much of a nuisance as
those girls and boys loafing on the commons.
Why don't you arrest them ?"

Judge—" The point is, were, or were not,
your cows in Mr. Jones' garden ?"

Housman—" Never mind ilio pouu, sonny,
I say they are no nuisance. You see. -Judge,
those commons are filled with all the garbage
and stale vegetables from the neighboring
houses, and if those cows didn't erst up the
com,- husks and other vcgotiiljL-,s, all kinds ui'
disease and plagues might visit us. Why
they are worth morp to the city than a sever.
It's an alOji,* sonny, to call Spotty a nuisance."

Judge—"Mr. Housman, are yon testifying,
or are you defending your suit."

Houseman—Why, sonny, I'm no lawyer,
but I want to tell all about it.

Mr. Housman was then sworn, and pro-
ceeded to show that his cows could not have
entered the garden if the gate had been shut;
that the gate was the nuisance, and the cause
of all the trouble; that his cows were home in
time to be milked; that he would sow turnips,
radishes or anything else, in the damaged gar-
den; that he would keep his cows tied up, if
the gates were kept shut; that he was not
scared—that Col. Potter with a 12-inch pistol
did not scare him; that James Mullen kept
such a crazy looking garden that it would
scare any respectable cow to look at; that all
these things were the truth, and that anything
different was an alibi. Here Mr. H. paused to
take breath, when the Judge took his "in-
nings," which he did by giving judgment
against Mr, H. for S14, and the crowd dis-
persed, feeling fully convinced that it was
"that gate" and not Spotty that was the
nuisance.

preside, who, after a few remarks, introduced
Mr. Joseph W. Savage who delivered a short
but effective speech, and was followed by J.
Augustas Fay, of Elilzabeth, who delivered a
half hour's speech, enlivened by aninsing
anecdotes. The Amity Cornet Band was in
attendance and gave life to the scene by ren-
dering some excellent music.

CrooJeed WMsJcij in East JSahway.
On Friday afternoon the Internal Revenue

Officers having been previously informed by
Chief Pallon and Sergeant Wright, of. the
existence of " crooked whisky" in East Bah-
way, proceeded in. company -with the Railway
police officers to discover the illicit distillery.
In the cellar of the old Turner property, on
the Bricktown road, was found two copper
worms, a copper still, a number of barrels
and casks, and a h\mdied gallons of low
wines in casks. The worm and whisky,
together with every thing pertaining to the
distilling of crooked whisky was seized.
Charles Diebold and Daniel Mclntyre were
arrested as the guilty parties and confined in
the police station. On Monday afternoon.
Marshall Bailey took the prisoners to Jersey
City, where they will be granted a bearing.

GEHERAL HEWS.

The span of the railroad bridge, 180
feet long, over the Tennessee river at
London, was blown down Sunday.

Proceedings were reopened in New
York hi the Jumel estate case by a suit
of the French heirs to obtain the pro-
perty.

Dr. John J. Howe, inventer of the
first American practical sewing machine,
died suddenly in Birmingham, Conn.,
Sunday.

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad was
sold at auction, in St. Louis, on Friday,
for $450,000 for the road and ft50,000
for the land grant. It is understood
that Andrew Pierce, Jr., is the purchaser.

James Ki?nm<">'nsj an n^ic civil engi-
neer of England, has invented a flying
machine to be used in making military
examinsitirmp of fortifications and lines
in time of war. It is being; tested at
Chatham.

An extensive fire broke out in the
neighborhood of the Centennial build-
ings in Philadelphia on Saturday eve-
ning, destroying many wooden struc-
tures. The exhibition buildings had a.

Fire Insurance.
We are pleased to note the very satisfactory

manner in which the Fire Agency of Thorn
& Weaver of Kahway are conducting then-
business. We allude especially to their
promptness in adjusting a loss. At noon on
Wednesday of last week, the kitchen attached
to the residence of Joseph Thomson, Esq., on
Leesville Avenue, Eahway, was burned. Be-
fore 6 o'clock P. M., the same day, a check
was handed to Mr. Thompson in payment of
his loss.

Recently Mr. Mossman, residing on the
same Avenue, also insured by Thorn & Weaver,
suffered a loss by fire of more than half his
property, for which loss payment was made
to him in less than a week, and was only
delayed thus long by Mr. Mossman's inability
to calculate sooner the actiial amount of his
loss.

We feel it a duty to recommend an agency
so prompt in settlement, as it shows their
business tact and ability, combined with an
integrity which obtains for their patrons that
which they contract for, Sound Insurance.

We are informed that this agency has just
insured our new Public School building for
$15,000.

Banner liaising.
The Tilden and Hendricks Reform Club

raised their campaign banner, mention of
which was made in our columns last week, on
the afternoon of Thursday last. The hickory
poles from which the banner is suspended
were generously donated by Jos. T. Crowell.
Judge William B. Rankin. a veteran Demo-
crat and former President of the famous Key-
stone Club of Pennsylvania, delivered a stir-
ring address' at the raising of the banner,
which was enthusiastically received. The
banner bears excellent portraits of the Presi-
dential candidates, and is four feet larger each
way than the one raised by the Republicans.
In the evening a large and enthusiastic meet-
ing assembled in Washington Hall, which
was addressed by Col. A. W. Jones and Hon.
John T. Bird, former membeT of Congress.

STILL ANOTHER !—A fine Tilden and Hen-
dricks portrait banner was swung across St.
George's avenue on Saturday afternoon, in
front of Mr. Geo. Schwindinger's hotel. Up-
per Eahway. Dr. E. B. Silvers was called to

narrow eye-ape.
Paris lias steam street cars that don't

frighten the horses, seat forty peraoiis,
run ten miles an hour, can be stopped
within five feet by a brake, turn sharp
corneiis, r.ncl cost but four dollars a, day
for fuel and attendance.

A man named Ingraham arrived Fri-
day at Raw Hide Springs, the present
terminus of the Black Hills telegraph
line, and reported that on Sunday last
his party were attacked by Indians, at
Indian Creek, and two of them killed.
Ten of the Indians were killed and
wounded and the rest fled.

A rather fishy story comes from the
Indian country by the way of St. Paul.
A trapper named. Ridgeley claims to
have been a prisoner in Sitting Bull's
camp at the time of the Ouster fight,
and to have witnessed that terrible af-
fair. He says that sis of Ouster's men
were captured and burned aliva Ridge-
ley himself and two companions escap-
ed during the orgies of the following
night. The story needs to be taken
with caution.

STATE NEWS.

The Somerset County Fair will be
held on Oct. 4th, 5th and 6th.

On Monday two Bridgetonians shot a
bushel and a half of reed birds.

Hudson county is without money in
its treasury, there not being enough to
pay current expenses.

A live alligaior, two and a half feet in.
length, has been captured in the Hack-
ensack river, and is now on exhibition
jn a store in Hackensaek.

Ground has been broken in Vineland
for the erection of the gas works. The
main building, which is to be of stone,
wUl be 76 by 35 feet.

At an.auction sale of real estate at
Paterson on Saturday, 20 acres near
the city were sold for $4,500. Three
years ago the plot was held at $1,000
an acre.

There was an assignee's sale at auc-
tion on Saturday of 63 lots, well situa-
ted at Highland Park, in Paterson, at
$115 a city lot. A few years ago a part,
of the same property was held at $500-
a lot.

It is estimated that about 3,000 Odd
Fellows from Newark, Paterson and
Jersey City will participate in the grand
parade of the Order in Philadelphia, on
the 20th inst.

Donald Mann, editor of the Hudson.
County Democrat, died at his residence
in Hoboken at a late hour on last Thurs-
day night after a short illness. He was
formerly a resident of Rochester.

i



[Communicated.]

THE UATI02TAL CURRENCY.
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To the Edllorqfthe Independent Hour:
As I said at the outset I do not pro-

pose to enter into a controversy -with so
•violent a partisan as "T," or one who
possesses such, singular notions about
the banking business. I propose to go
through his points if he gives me time,
and clear them up a little.

"T" is in favor of "a government cur-
rency redeemable in government bonds,
not necessarily bearing gold interest,
as we see that the dearest bonds in the
market are those made payable in cur-
rency," but he wants the notes "backed
by a sufficient reserve of coin to meet
the wants of balances."

How much this reserve must be and
where placed is the difficult question.
Experience has shown that where the
currency is wanted and the capital is
there, there will be a bank to supply
the currency. But all creation can't
start a National bank without capital,
nor keep the currency afloat where it is
not needed.

The reason the currency • bonds
bring a higher price than the gold bonds
is that they have a long time to run,
with a prospect of intervening resump-
tion, while most of the gold bonds are
liable to be called, and to have their
interest stopped, unless the interest
oh the bonds is made payable in gold
or its equivalent, nothing can fix their
value abroad. Either the interest must
be payable in coin, or the currency
must be convertible into coin. If it is
convertible into coin what need to have
it convertible into bonds ?

I go even farther than "T." I pro-
pose that the bonds bear interest pay-
able in coin in order to give them a
value the world over, for however de-
sirable it may be to keep our bonds
and interest on them in the country we
owe too many to exercise a free choice
in the matter.

I then propose that the currency is-
sued through the medium of the Na-
tional banks shall be convertible into
twnds in default of payment in coin, or
when coin is at a premium. The ob-
ject of this is to prevent panics by let-
ting every note holder know beforehand
what lie may expect when gold, grows
scarce. This should apply as well to
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sunipiion at all. and yet it must neces-
sarily tend to keep gold at a lox-r prc- j
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"T" pronounces my exenso for, exceed-
ingly lame. That, however, is not my
fault. I did not attempt to excuse it,
1-mt thp reason given for it was simply
the true one.

The- tanks bud accumulated deposits
which were not so -much idle enpital as
a swollen and distended condition or
flis exchanges. Enormous transactions
•were daily made in real estate which
were more trades than sales, and the
banl;s T,-;re filled with accommodation
notes which liar! orifrinnted in a -nerioil
ui <tpj.iai'eijMy real prosperity.

It must be understood that the banks
have no especial privileges over indi-
viduals. Indeed the tendency is rather
the other way—to restrict them from
performing various acts in the way of
business, which private firms are en-
tirely at liberty to do.

They cannot loan money, not -their
own, without incurring the same re-
sponsibility of being unable to repay it
when called for. Experience has in-
deed shown that in ordinary times a
certain chance may be taken that a por-
tion of such funds will at all ti-mp.fi re-
main with the bank, and that portion is
all they all thejr are allowed by loan.

In the panic of 1873 the want felt by
the banks was a scarcity not only of
legal tender but of any sort of currency
to pay off their deposits. No depositor
•would have refused National currency,
for as "T" has stated, it commanded a
premium over bank checks. It is idle,
however, to argue that the banks made
any money by that operation. It was the
outside holders who got the premium.
The bank officers had a good deal more
than they could attend to inside.

The case differed from any in pre-
vious experience in that it was a run
upon deposits for currency and not for
gold, or even legal tender notes, and
did not originate in doubt or distrust
of the currency.

It is truly said, no condition of specie
payment is any safeguard against
panics. They are usually unreasonable
and caused by a demand upon the
banks to do what they cannot possibly
do, pay all their obligations in one day,
and which it is quite absurd to expect
of them.

If, .however, we do not pretend to

pay specie except when it is of no
greater value than currency, and may
resort to the substitutes of bonds of
which the country is likely for some
years to have a sufficiency, those who
simply want security may be satisfied
and the currency may be increased or
diminished in amount according as the
National banks find it profitable to
issue it.

If the advantages of being a National
bank and issuing currency were so
great as "T" would nave us believe, the
best remedy would be additional taxa-
tion, or a deduction from the interest
upon the bonds pledged. I have shown,
however, that even with the present
profits, capital is withdrawing from the
business and any further taxation of
banking privileges would reduce it still
more.

"T" might as well call the grocery
business "monstrous." Banking and
grocery-keeping are more alike than
"T" seems to understand. Both are
carried on with capital and credit, but
while the grocer may practice all the
extortion he can, the bank is deprived,
by well defined laws, from doing any-
thing of the kind. The grocer demands
that you pay up his bill monthly, while
the bank is liberal enough sometimes
to renew your note.

I cannot follow "T" in his casuistry.
The Preedraan's Savings Institution
had nothing whatever to do with Na-
tional currency, and the National banks
proper, seem to me to be doing the
country good service in distributing the
currency without any of the risks which
would accompany the management of
that duty in the hands of irresponsible
parties.

There is no foundation whatever for
the assertion that they have any "exclu-
sive privilege of paying their indebted-
ness in their own promises of payment
besides taxing labor sis per cent, addi-
tional for the use of it, and exempting
them from taxation, while the indi-
viduals going into the banking business
with their capital in gold are taxed
enormously and debarred from any of
these privileges." Neither is there "a
regiment of office holding inspectors
employed." Probably a dozen bank
examiners would cover all employed in
the United States, and their compensa-
tion is paid entirely by the banks. The
banks are likewise subject to local and
municipal taxation on their entire capi-
tal, which at the present time is very
onerous, as it is subject to no deduc-
tions or offsets, and even covers the ac-
evmmlate<l surplus. I also call atten-
tion to the fact thai this item was over-
looted vdioi I stated the enormous
j>rofits of banking, it being theoretically
taxed upon the shareholders, though
practically upon tlni bunks.

" T" seems to forget or ignore the
fact that the bonds pledged to obtain
the currency must first have been en-
tivety the property of the Bank or its
shai'eholders, who in the time of our
country's need purchased the bonds,
nnd that the entire institution of the
national currency was devised to en-
courage a market for the bonda at
home, so as to keep principal and
interest from going out of the country,
and very much too has it subserved
that purpose. If they still held these
bonds they would be exempt from
taxation. Being bank capital they are
taxed.

The whole premises assumed by "T"
are false and erroneous. What wonder
then that his conclusions are wrong.
First let him carefully study the nation-
al currency act and find out there or
elsewhere what it really is before attack-
ing it so savagely.

For nryself, I think I understand it
pretty well and without prejudice either
way. I cannot find it in my judgment
to pronounce it so very heinous. In-
deed, as I have remarked before, with a
little improvement it could be made to
furnish us cheaply and safety with a
permanent currency better than any
the country ever had yet, except when
gold -was plenty. U.

HE 3TELT GOOD.—At a revival in Way-
mart, a newly-arrived German experi-
enced a spiritual change, and having
been requested to speak, he arose and
enumerated the numberless blessings
he had received, etc., when suddenly
becoming confused, he abruptly stop-
ped. Brother B , desiring to allow
the Dutchman time to recover himself,
spoke a few words, and then requested
him to go on, which he did, as follows,
" Good Gracious, by tarn, I know just
what I like to say, but I feel so good
all over mine stomach, and a tarn sight
petter don dose other fellers what give
us so much of der tam lip.

"Don't cry, little boy. Did he hit you
on purpose?" "No sir—he hit me on
the head."

AD YEBTISEKENTS.

). VALENTINE & BROTHER,

MAJTOFACTtJSEKS OF

FIRE BRICK,

GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

AND

FIRIL CLAY, ,

FIRE SAND,

KAOLIN, &c.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J .

STATEMENT

Of the Dime Savings Bank,
OF WOODBRIDGE, N. J.,

TO JANUARY 18, 1876.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages $14,257 45
Temporary Loan 509 00
Profit and-Loss, Furniture and Fix-

tures.. 814 17
Cash on hand 2,793 11

$18,364 73
LIABILITIES.

Amount due depositors $18,304 73
"WM. H. BEEEY, Pres.

JOSIAH C. CUTTER, Treas.
C. W. DKUMMOND,
A. D. BROWN,
DANIEL 0. TURNER,
S. E. ENSIGN,

Committee.
S w m and subscribed to, and before me, a

Justice of the Peace.
JEREMIAH PALLY.

Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.

JOHN THOMPSON,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

REPAIRING PBOMPTIA' ATTEXBED TO.

Brushes, Gurry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, (be.

CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

MATS ST., WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

T> OBEET HUMPHREYS?,

Roofing, JPlimibi-m/ & Furnace

Work

DONE IN THE BEST MANNER, "

By Contract or Days' Work.

Sat is fact ion Griia.x*£iii'teedL.

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,

ARGUS A. BROWN,

DEALER IX

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,

Fine JToilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.

PEBFUMERY EN GKEAT YAHIEFY.

•Paints, Oils, "Varnislies, Dye-StirQs,

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medi-

cinal Purposes.

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

CTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

Lea-re Perth Ainboy, 6, C.50, S.10 and 10.50
A. M., and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45P. M.

Leave New York, 6, 7, 9 and 11 A. M., and 1
4, 5, 6 and 7 P. M.

Sundavs—Leave Tottenville, 7, 9 and 11
A. M., and I, 4 and 6 P. M.

Leave New York, 7, 9 and 1J A 11., 1, 4 and
G and P. M.

AD VEB TISEMENTS.

RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

J .

CHARTERED 1851.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

Januuary 1st, 1876.

Kahway City and Water Bonds, and
other Corporation Bonds $293,200 00

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
•worth double trie amount loaned. 344,360 44

Loans -with Collaterals 55,950 00
Real Estate 12,570 94
U. S. Bonds 50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued 26,440 26
Banting House and Lot 39,000 00
Premiums 10,083 75
Cash on Hand 77,530 63

S909.136 02

Due Depositors $850,427 01
Surplus 58,709 01

$909,136 02
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2,557

" 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during

the year ended Dec. 31, 1874 S425,015 91
Amount of deposits received dur-

ing the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past

year 14,476 59
Amount of withdrawals for the year

ended Dee. 31, 1874 $468,769 53
Amount of-withdrawals for the year

ended Dec. 31,1875 443,798 4&
Decrease of withdrawals for the

past year 24,971 05
Total number of deposits during the year of

1875, 4,096.

PRESIDENT :

WILLIAM C. SQUIER,

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

JACOB R. SHOTWELL, ABEL V. SHOTWELL.

MANAGEBS:

W. C. Squier, B. A. Vail,
J. R. Shotwell, Henry Spear,
A. V. Shotwell, H. H. Bowne,
Eden Haydock, J. B. Laing,
Isaac Osbora, A. F. Shotwell,
Joel Wilson, J. T. Crowell,
J. M. Melick, J. H. Stone,
Ferd. Blancke, Dr. L. Drake,
J. J. High, J. L. Freeman,
John Bowne, T. W. Strong,

"William Mershon.
TEEASUEEB :

JOHN BOWNE.

SECEETAEY :

J. C. CODDINGTON.

OFFICE HOUES: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and on
Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

RAHWAY MUTUAL EIRE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY,

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAINST LOSS OH DAMAGE BY FIRE,

ON THE MOST SEASONABLE TEEMS,

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May

Prefer,®

The Citizens of "Woodbridge and the Sur-
rronrtding Country are Solicited to Avail

themselves of the Facilities and Ad-
vantages offered by this Insti-

tution.

DIRECTORS:

ISAAC OSBOBN, ABEL V. SCHOTWELL,
JOED "WILSON, JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN E. AYEBS, JOHN D. CHAPIN,
GEO. W. LAVTEESCE, B. B. MTLLEE,

LINUS HIGH.
A. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,

ISAAC OSBOEN, President.

/ VBOEG-E W. HALL,

DEALEB IN

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,

f HORSE BLANKETS,

ROBES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT-

LERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

156 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, H. J.

1776. 1876.
JOHN McCANN,

DEALER I S

t BUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.

156 MAT"Nr STREET, RAHWAY, N. J

JOB PBNITiNO.

T'HE

"Independent Hour"

POWEE-PEESS

PRINTERY

NEW TYPE!

NEW PRESSES!

•NEW OUTFIT!

ARTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,

FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL

And EVERYFACLLITY for Executing

all descriptions of

Job Printing.

'BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL-HEADS, STATEMENTS'

PROGRAMMES,

NOTE HEADINGS, ENVELOPES,

LETTER-HEADINGS,

CIRCULARS. LABELS

HAND-BILLS, POSTERS,

NEAT!

Prices Below Competition,

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS5

OFFICE :

Masonic Mall Building,

. WOODBKIDGE, N. J .



RANDOLPH'S DITCHERS AND EXCA-
VATORS.

SAVING FEOM 300 IO 700 PEK CENT. IN LABOK.

REDUCED PRICES!

The Virginia Ditching Company offer
their Machines for Ditching, Trenching,
Levee Making, Roads, &c, at the fol-
lowing reduced price:

POWEK

AT

WORE.

2 Horses, .

2 Horses, .

4 Horses, .

4 Horses, ,

6 to 8 Horses,

6 to 8 Horses,

ODTTIXKO

WiiJTH.

3 to 8 in.

5 to 12 in.

6 to 15 in.

8 to 18 in.

10 to 20 in.

12 to 24 in.

26 in.

30 in.

32 in.

36 in

36 in.

40 in.

WEIGHT

OF

MACHINE.

SAY:

1000 lbs.

1500 lbs.

1800 lbs.

2200 lbs.

250*0 lbs.

3000 lbs.

4II

S300 00

£450 00

S550 00

S6D0 00

$750 00

$850 00

Extra sizes at special rates. There is
no other limit to the cutting capacity of
Machines, either as to width or depth,
except as to the power to move them.

The material of -which the "Ditchers"
are made is of the best STEEL or IKON.

They are constructed with great me-
chanical accuracy—very strongly put
together, and are so simple in construc-
tion, that any village blacksmith can
put them up in an hour, and repair
them without difficulty.

They are as easily transported from
place to place as a farm, wagon ; need
no especial protection from the weather,
and are easily worked by an ordinary
laborer after a day's experience.

They are not damaged by ordinary
obstacles, and will encounter stones and
roots as safely as plows. Their proper
work, however, is in soil reasonably
free from stumps and large stones.
They can dig through all soil down to
the stiffest clay, and are worked upon
any surface that a horse or an ox can
travel over.

The sides of the ditch may be left at
completion, sloping or straight.

The capacity for -work depends upon
circumstances—such as soil, length of
ditch, power employed, &c.

The "Pour Horse" Machines have
frequently cut, in clay soil, equal to 400
feet an hour, 10x20 inches. The cost of
working one of these Machines should
not exceed Five Bolla.ro yer day. The
largest Ditcher ("The Centennial") yet
completed, worked by a small traction
or stationary engine, mil dig ten uubuj
i/cird* of rlnii a rrnnv'p. The smallest
Ditcher made, ion exhibition. Aisle O,
Column 18, Agricultural Hall.) is work-
ed hv two hovppp. find cuts n trench 4
indies wide and 80 inches deep—for
tile drainage. Tlio Machine on exhibi-
tion at Section C, Machinery Hall—6
or 8 horse power—will dig mx cubic
;;arcfc a minute.

The "Medium Mncliirtes "—cut-ting'
ditches i'roiii o to 20 inches wide, and
:uiy depth up to 36 inches, worked by
4 horses and two men—are the best
Machines for yeneiui neighborhood
v:«rk. They will certainly save fconi
300 to (500 per cent, in labor, mid will
pay ba,ck Jliuir cKjsi. (ci550) promptly.

In order to favorably and rapidly in-
troduce these great Labdr Saving Ma-
chines, the Agents have been authorized
to make the following Special offer :
(Good for. 1876.)

Any person purchasing Machines
equal in amount to $1,000, shall have the
exclusive right, till July 1st, 1878, to
use and sell the "Eandolph Ditchers"
within any County selected, and not be-
fore appropriated.

Each purchaser may require the Ma-
chine bought by him to be worked be-
fore delivery and payment—and the
work is guaranteed by the Agent to be
equal to a saving of not less than three
hundred per cent, over hand labor.

The attention of Contractors, Levee
Makers, Road Builders, Owners of Clay
and Marl Beds, and Constructors of Ir-
rigating Canals, is especially called to
these Machines.

Farmers who desire to substitute per-
manent ditches, with embankments for
fences, will find these Machines most
desirable and economical.

They will construct a permanent ditch
and bank at much less cost even than a
temporary fence.

The Virginia Ditcher Company will
undertake the construction of Levees,
Irrigating, Canals, &c, where the work
is sufficiently large to compensate them,
and the soil is suitable.

Propositions will be received for the
exclusive right to sell or use the Mao-
chines in States, Counties, &c.

All applications from parties desiring
to act as Agents must be accompanied
by suitable references as to character
and responsibility. No Agent will be

appointed who is not the purchaser of
at least one Machine.

Pamphlets, Circulars and Engravings
will be-fumished by the Agents.

EANDOLPH BEOS.,
I l l Broadway, New York.

P. O. Box 2209.

TESTIMONIALS.

EEPOET OF THE COMMITTEE OF NE-W JHESEY STATE
AGBICCLTtTRAI, SOCIETY.

The committee appointed to examine
the Ditching Machine and Excavator
operating with rotary action, salf-feeding and
discharging, report that they consider the ma-
chine a valuable one, and especially to such
as have large tracts to drain.

A trial of its working capacity, made in the
presence of your committee, in a soil not
•wholly free from stones, showed a removal of
earth of two and a half feet, three inches deep,
and six inches wide, per second, inclusive of
stoppages for the removal of stones, and at a
rate of five hundred feet per hour, three feet
deep, drawn by four horses.
" This society having offered a premium for
the best and most important invention newly
introduced for farm use, your committee
would respectfully recommend to this ma-
chine an award of a GKAND SILVER MEDAL.

N. N. HALSTEAD, Vice-President.
P. T. QUOIN, Cor. Secretary.

IFrom the N. T. Evening Post, Sept. 20, 1875.]

THE NEW JERSEY STATE FATE.—AN INTERESTING
What seemed to excite the greatest attention

was the ditching machine of Governor Ran-
dolph, which he operated successfully. It is
a norel but simple contrivance.

The machine did good work yesterday, go-
ing and returning in the ditch until three feet
depth was obtained. At a moderate calcula-
tion it can dig nearly a mile of ditch per day of
any desired width and depth suitable to the
various sizes of which the machine is to be
made, and with a steam road engine could do
more. The ditch is cut cleanly, the sides be-
ing kept packed, and is then ready for the
laying of tile. To THE MACHINE WAS AWARD-
ED A DIPLOMA AND GEAND MEDAL.

[From the Jersey G'dy Journal,]

A new machine for digging drains and
deep ditches, exhibited by Gov. Randolph, at
the State Fair, attracted much attention, and
was generally commended as a most valuable
invention. It cuts a perfectly smooth ditch
to the depth of three or more feet, if required,
as easily as an ordinary plough furrow is
made, leaving the ditch or drain with the
work as well done as it would be by eareful
work, with a spade.

[From the Richmond Enquirer. ]

TEIAL OP THE DITCHING- MACHINE.

A large number of citizens and members of
the General Assembly visited the Fair
Grounds, by invitation, yesterday evening, to
witness a trial of the Bitoluiig Machine. A
full and fair trial was had. and the opinions
expressed us to its merits were highly satis-
factory, lij worked with great- ease and sim-
plicity, eiittinc; ditches of various depths, and
fulfilling .ill that is claimed for it by the in-
ventor.

Among the gentlemen present were Gen.
W. H. F. Lee, President, mni E. G. Lee, Sec-
retary of the State Acrieultnra! Society; ex-
Gov.'Henry A. "Wise, Oov. I^iulolph, of New
Jersey; Senators Meem, or Shenandoah;
Messrs. Pongne. Lawson and others of the
House; Col. Camngton, Juuge Ould,- Major
Allen. Col. Guy, Rev. Moses D. Hoge, D. D.,
Speaker Hanger, "Win. H. Jtuffner, Esq., Col.
Thomas Branch, Col. Frank G. Euffin, and
Col. Bassctt FIVTIHI. Gen. Lee bears testi-
mony to i\\c iiiovits of the moehine in the fol-
lowing letter to Gen. Lilley, President of the
Ditcher Company.

(iaiir.il Tl, D. XiViVi/:—By your request I to-
day witnosr-r-d the Ditching Machine at work
and am candid to say that it exceeded my ex-
pectations, both as to the ease with which it
worked and the simplicity and consequent
durability of its make. If it can accomplish
in a day the amount claimed by the inventor,
I can see no reason why it should not prove a
great benefit to the Southern Fanner.

(Signed) Wni. H. F. LEE,
Pres't Va. State Agricu'l Society.

[Norfolk Press.}

AN nNTEEESTING EXHIBITION—DITCHING
MACHINE.

Yesterday afternoon a number of our promi-
nent citizens visited Colonel Lamb, to witness
the trial of the Ditching Machine. Mr. J. R.
Borroughs, agent of these machines, was
present, sad courteously answered all in-
quiries, and explained the -working of the
machine.

"We examined the "Ditcher^ closely, and
consider that, for draining or ditching ordin-
ary grounds, it has no equal.

Mr. Borroughs explained to those present an
attachment which belongs to the machine for cut-
iing open ditches, by which any slope could be giv-
en to the sides of the ditch. The company also
a TILE i_«EP. an important adjunct of the ma-
chine. 'With this layer ten feet or more of
the tiles can be placed in the ditch, thus
avoiding the necessity of the workmen getting
into the drain, A. full and fair trial of the
machine was given, with most satisfactory re-
sults. In fact, it may safely be said that a
more desirable addition to necessary farming pro-
perly has never been introduced.

VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA )
AGEICBLTUBAL SOCIETY.

NORFOLK, VA,, April 17,1873.

By request, I this day witnessed an experi-
mental test of the Ditching Machine, and do
not hesitate to express my entire satisfaction
with its working on an open plain, or field
well cleared of roots, stumps, or other like ob-
structions. It must prove an invaluable aid
to agriculture ns a labor-saving invention. It
does its work neatly, thorougly and rapidly.

L. D. STAIIKE, President.

[Norfolk Journal, April 1873.]

THE NEW DETCHIHG MACHINE.

A large number of our citizens, besides
many of the Farmers in the vicinity, were
present on Saturday afternoon at the farm of
Col. Wm. Lamb, to witness the trial of the
Ditching Machine. The trial was extremely
satisfactory, and showed that the machine is
fully capable of cutting ditches of any slope
and of any depth. We may state that the
Ditcher has an attachment fox laying draining
tile, by which much inconvenient and dis-
agreeable labor may be saved.

A NEW DITCHEB.

Having witnessed by invitation the working
of the Ditching Machine on the extension of
Forsyth Park, we heartily concur with Col.
Geo. S. Owens, President Agricultural and
Mechanical Association of Georgia, in his re-
commendation. The machine is-simple .in
structure, easily worked, and admirably
adapted to the purpose for which it is de-
signed.

W. S. LAWTOS,
Vice-Pres't Agricultural and Mechanical As-

sociation of Ga.
OCTAVHS COHEN,

2d Viee-Pres't Agricultural and Mechanical
Association of Ga.

CHARLES GREEN,
President Savannah Chamber of Commerce.

J. E. JOHNSON.
CHAS. W. TOBEEY, M- D., Col.
F. BLAIR,

Chairman Street and Lane Committee.
SANANNAH, April 4, 1873.

General R. D. Lilley :
. DEAK Sm—Allow me to thank you for hav-

ing given me an opportunity of witnessing the
operation of the Ditching Machine on the
Park Extension, on April 1st.

In the sandy soil of that park it certainly
worked very successfully, and if it can operate
equally well in stiff soils, and in the various
lands of land that require draining, it is un-
doubtedly a most valuable machine.

I am, sir, very respectfully yours,
THOMAS J, WINAXS,

of Baltimore.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

[From ffie Newark Journal, Nov. 17, 1875.]

CHEAP DITCHING—A USEFUL INVENTION,

Governor Eandolph, after nearly two years
of constant experiment, has perfected his
"ditching or excavating machine" to which we
called attention during its exhibition at the
State Fair in 1872.

The machines used for digging ordinary
farm ditches require the services of two men
and four horses, and with this force will ex-
cavate a drain three feet deep and four thou-
sand feet long in a day. This is equal to the
labor of 50 men in the same time. Under
favorable circumstances, in loamy soil, the
machine has dug equal to the labor of 75 men
at the cost of 12 men.

The machine is patented here and abroad
and is in the hands of the Virginia Ditching
Company, of which the Governor is the Presi-
dent. This company propose to dispose of
the right to use the machine to individuals or
associations for counties and townships.
Larger machines will be worked by steam-
power where excavations are to be made,
levees and embankments built, &c. The
serious cost of under-draining, the indispensa
ble requirement of good farming and certain
crops, has been the objection heretofore made
to drainage; but with a machine in a farming
neighborhood, of this sort, Miles of drainage
could be quickly and cheaply done.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

pHAELES DRAKE,

MAIN STREET, orr. M. E. CHUECH,WOODBKIDGE.

Dealer in

FIBST-CLASS BLAKE BOOKS,

LAW AND JUSTICES' BLANKS

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgam-
mon Boards, Initials, <£c.,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brush-
es, PaintsJ Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, Dye-
Stuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California "Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

wOODBRIDGE

FIRE BRICK WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1845.

W. EC. Berry Ac Co.

WOODBEEDGE, N. J.

Manufacturers of Fire JBricli of all

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

SAND, KAOLIN AND FLUE M0ETAK.

THE BEST GRADES OP

COAL, JOT Family Use,,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

T H E

MUTUAL BENEFIT

INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEWARK, "N.

RECEIPTS FBOH MAX, 1845, TO JANTTABY, 1876.
Premiums $64,832,914 97
Interest ...#6,316,593 79

Total. • $81,149,507 76

Policy claims 519,282,541 48 being 23.8 pr.ct.
Surrendered Policies 4,284,344 82 " 5.3 "
Dividends 19,224,524 15 " 23.7 "

Returned to Members...$42,791,110 45
Taxes and Expenses 8,167,913 05
Beserveand Surplus 30,190,184 26

52.8
10.0
37.2

Total, $31,149,507 76 100.0

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable tfirms.

LEWIS C. GROT^ER, President.

JJ.MES B. PMARSON, rice-President.

EDTTARD .4. STJtOXG, Secretary.

BENJAMIN C. MHJJS11, Treasurer

MILLS.

The subscriber, having purchased the store

property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

MILTON MILLS FLOUB, FEED
.AJNro G R A I N S T O R E ,

in CHERRT STREET; also, haying leased tile
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
&c., will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White aad Red Winter Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, Rye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Homi-
ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Rye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.

In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat.
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Koot, &c.

My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. War-
ranted as represented, or no sale.

WM. I. BROWN.

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.

E.T . TAPPEN,

DEALEE IN

Coal and Masons' Materials.
YAUD :

FOOT HAYD0GK ST., RAHWAY, If. J.

BBICK, LIME, LATH,

CEMENT, PLASTER, MARBLE DUST, HAIR.

Cumberland Coal3

SCEANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH

Also, the Celebrated

EBEEYILLE COAL.

STONES,
SUITABLE FOB

FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,

SILLS, POLISHED HEAETHS,

"WELL STONES, CHDINET TOPS,

&C, &C-, &C.

FLAGGING FOEWALKS
DONE AT SHOET NOTICE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THE LOWEST CASH PHICES.

El. T. TAPPEN.

T EHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
J U

ARRANGEMENT OP PASSESGEE TKATSS, AERIL
16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,

Maueh Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, Mt. Carniel,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c., connect-
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Roches-
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.

1 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Mauch Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunk-
liannoclv, &c, making close connection for
Reading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.

3 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
and Manch Chunk, stopping at all stations.

C,30p. m., Night express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c, connect-
ing with trains for Ithaca, Aubxirn, Roches-
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached,

Trains leave Rahway for Metuehen, New
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. m., and 2,
4 and 7.30 p. m.

H. SATBE, Supt. and Engineer.
General eastern office, corner Church and

Cortlandt Streets.
SCHAS.H. COQOXGS, Agent.

T>ENNS"5£LTANIA RAILROAD.

THE GKEAT TSVUK LINE AND UNITED
STATES MAIL EOUTB.

Trains leave New York, from foot Of Des-
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburg, the West

and South, with Pullman Palace Cars at-
tached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sun-
day, 6 and 8.30 p. m.

For Willianasport and Lock Haven, via Phila-
delphia and Erie Bailroad Division, con-
necting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titus-
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions.

For Baltimore, Washington and. the South,
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
Eegular at 8.40 a. m., 3 and 9 p. m. Sun-
day, 9 p. m.

Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p.m.

For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4,4.10,4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50. 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7. 7.30,8.10,
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday, 5.20.
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

ForKahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
12m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, .3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p.m.

For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
Aniboy, 6 and 10 a. in., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.

For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. in., andl2night. Sun-
day, 7 p. m.

For East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and

4.10 p. in.
ForPiinceton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4.10 and

7 p. m.
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,

and 2 p. m.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and-Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
For Trenton. Bordentown, Burlington and

Cainden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m".

For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
ForFarmingdaleandSquan, 7.30 a. m., 2 p. m.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Cainden, via

Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Mon-
month Junction, 4.10 p. m.

For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30a. m., viaMonmoutli
Junction.

Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m. daily;
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Mon-
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sun-
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a, m., 2.15,
4.05, 5.15. 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. m.

Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 ft. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Breadway; 1 As-

tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cort
landt Streets: 4 Court Street, Brooklyn: 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. ' Emi-
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
FEAKE TROMSOX, D."M. BOTH, Jr.,

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.
F. W. JACKSON.

Gen'l Supt. U. R. It. of N. J. Div.

/"CENTRAL RAILROAD OFKEW JERSET.

TO THE WEST.
Passenger and freight station in New York,

foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susqitehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Penn-
sylvania and New York State.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
LeaveCommencing December 1st, 1875.

New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,

Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Potts-
ville, Scranton, <tc.

6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and

Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad.

9 a. m., Moring express, daily (except Sun-
days), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkes-
barre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Wil-
lianisport, &c.

10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington,

1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Al-
lentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre,Reading Colum-
bia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harris-
burg, &c.

2.45 p. m. Express . for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.

3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and

Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail-
road.

4.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.

5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
,5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,

Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.

5.30 p. m. Way train far Somerville.
6 p- m. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. in. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45,

S, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.3G. 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4 30
4.45, 5, 5.15, 5.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15/6.30,7,7 40
S.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.

E. E. RIOKEK, Supt. and Eng.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt,

-f^TEW YORK AND LONG BEANCH E, K,
JL si CENTRA! EATLBOAD OF N. J.

ALL-RAIL L I N E BETWEEN N E W YOEE,

LONG BBANCH AND SQXJAN.

Time-table of July 10th, 1876.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty Street,
North River, at 7.45, 9.15, 11.45 a. m., 3.45,
4.30 and 5.30 p.m.

All trains run to Long Branch.
Stages to and from Keyport connect at Mata-

wan Station with all trains.
Woodbvidge for New York at 7.50, a. in.,

and 12.04, 4.02, 5.32 and 7.32 p. m.

H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Agt.

R. E. BICKEB, Supt. and Eng'r.



AD VER TISEMENTS.

BROTHERS,

CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,

WOODBRTDGE, N. J.

3. M. MELICK. P. B. ME1ICK.

/^HABLES RAUTENBERG,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

(Established in New York City in 1852.)

REPAIRING DONE,

With Professional skill and care,

AT R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E S .

DRUMMOND,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

P. DALLY,

SCULPTOR AND DESIGNED IN MONU-
MENTS, TOMBS & STATUAEY.

FAXETTE STREET, PERTH AITBOY.

c.W. BOYNTON & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AND

WHOLESALE

I»II»EJ

AND

FARM DRAIN T I L E ,

WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

r\ A. CAMPBELL & CO.,

CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

~P B. FREEMAN & SON,

RAHWAY AYE,., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS,

E. B. FREEMAX. S. E. FREEMAN.

IREETT & PATERSON,

In order to reduce stock prior to buying Fall
Goods, are offering

GREAT BARGAINS
in every department, viz :

Sunshades and Parasols, Straw Hats, Hosiery,
Underwear, Sash and Bonnet Ribbons, Pans
and Fancy Goods, House Furnishing Goods,
Cassimeres, Gottonades, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Slippers, etc., ete.

Ladies' Hose, full size, from 8 cents.
ladies'Gauze and Merino Vests, from 4Octs,
Gents' " " " " " 30cts.
Children's" " " , "• " 20ets.
Ladies' 2 Button Kid Gloves, Soots.
.Boys' Straw Hats from 15cts.
Misses' School Hats, from 25cts.

Great Bargains in Men's Straw Hats.
Unprecedented Bargains in

Hamburgh Edgings, Embroideries, Etc., Etc.
Calicoes, Cambrics, Percales and Muslins at
Manufacturers' Prices.

I) BESS GOODS
in PLAIN and PLAIDS, from Sots, per Yard.

A fall line of -. . . . .

HOUSEKEEPING- GOODS
at greatly reduced.prices,

Towels and Toweling at fabulous priees..
Boys' Gaiters from $1.50 ; Gents' from S3.00 ;
Ladies' Congress Gaiters from $1.00

Great Bargains in Slippers.
Also, a full line of GKOCEKTES at lowest market
prices.

BLRKETT and PATERSON,

Corner of MAIN ana FULTON STS.,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

JQAVLD P. CARPENTER'S

Carriage -.Repository,
MAIN ST,, WOOBBEIDGE, H; J.

CARRIAGES; BUGGIES & WAGONS

Constantly on hand and Made to order.

at the Shortest Notice,

AD TERTISEMENTS.

FRANKLIN MO QBE,

DEALER IK"

HARDWARE,
STOVES, TINWARE,

Agricultural Implements.

large and New Stock of

CROCKERY,
Head-quarters for

FRUIT JARS AND JELLY CUPS.

GLASS-WARE, LAMPS,

ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

FURNITURE,
MATTRASSES, CLOCKS,

CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

ALL SIZES ROPE.

PAINTS, OILS, C0L0ES, DEY AND

L¥0H. VABNISH OF ALL KINDS.

JPstxjfxt B r u s h e s .

- EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Field & Garden Seeds

Large Stock of all kinds of

PISHING TACKLE,
At NEW YORK PRICES.

TORCHES AND BANNERS,

For Political Associations, at Short Notice.

Special Attention is called to our

ELEVATED OVEN EANGE,

Our
ALSO, THE

NEW CABINET RANGE,
The most complete Hot-Closet Range ever

made, and a full line of cheap STOVES AND
KANGES constantly on hand. Stove Repair-
ing a Specialty.

NEAR THE DEPOT,
W O O D B B I D G E , 3V. J .

T\JEW STORE!

NEW STOCK!

NEW PRICES!

T, B8 MWEW & CO,
From Murray St., N. Y.,. -

Have just opened.. :

A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

OF

CHINA, G-LA88,

SEMI-PORCELAIN,

SILVEB-WABE, [

STONE-WARE,

CUTL E

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

T IIV W
A N D . , . , . , . • . .

House-Furnishing Goods

The PRICES, ffie STXi^ES^^acl tile :

QUALITY of the wares offered fey tMs>

firm defy eoinpetitipH. .:_.,_-.,,; ..;v:;; ..,,, ,.-

GOODS PACKED • AN£t, SHIPPED

TO.rANY PARTOF THE STATE . ^

Without extra charge for Packages or!

Cartage. : • •••.•••

AD YERTISEMENTS.

nPHE ORIGINAL W00DER3DGE

COAL YARD.

William H. Demarest,

PROPRIETOR.

AND OTHEE STANDARD

O O

STOVE

3STXJT,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THE

Lowest Marhet Prices.

Lime,

Cement,

HARD WOOD,
By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.

OEDEES PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

W. H. DEMAKEST

Taies pleasm-e in informing the citizens

of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has

accepted the appointment as

AGENT FOR THE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,

JEESEY CITY.

TAMES T. MELICK,

CLOTHINO.
(T;KDEE MELICE HOUSE),

Main Street, Italnvay,
Has now on hand a large stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS1 CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBERT

FRONTS made from S10 to S15.
Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to S6.00.
Tests, from SI. 50 to S3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.

FINE ASSOKTHENT OF

BAGS, TRUNKS, YALISES.

Clothing Blade to Order.

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short

notice. J. T. MBLICE.

BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

GEORGE F. CRATER, PROPRIETOR,

COE. GEOEGE AND SOMEKSET STEEETS.

NE WBB UN8 WICK, if. J.

(Opposite the Depot),

LTVERY ATTACHED.

JSAAC FLOOD & SON,

CLAY MERCHANT,

W O O D B R I D G E , N . J. , . . . , ' • . .

SAAC FLOOD. t A.: KA1STED FLOOD.

/ & R. WAYNE PARKER,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

750 BEOAD STEEET, NEWARK, N. J.

COHTIiANDI PAEKEE. BICHAED -WAYNE PAKE33E.

npHOiVIAS H. MORRIS,' " " ' '

OOMMISSIONES 0 ? DEEDS, AOT' SURVEYOS.

Residence and Office: ' ' ";"' !

KAHWAY. A.YE., WOODBBliDGB,: N. J. : ;

.T>ERRY & LUPTON,: ;

ATTQRIEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
:-'•EXCHANGE 'BUILDING,

SAHWAY, N.-.J..;.

AD VEBTI8EMFNTS.

FOUND!
A REMEDY that

CUBE THB RHEUMATISM.

Ask your Druggist for

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY.

It cures RHEUMATISM in all its forms, re-
moTing it entirely from the system; gives im-
mediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst cases readily yield to its. curative pow-
ers. It is pleasant to the taste, and can be
taken by the most delicate person, always giv-
ing a cure.

G I V E I T A. TIMLAJC,
And you will be satisfied by the relief and
comfort it gives that Rheumatism can be
cured by

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,
PBICE, 50 cents and $1 PER BOTTLE.

Prepared and sold by

D. W. COLES,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,

158 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY,
N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

HPHE CITIZENS' MUTUAL

INSURANCE COMPANY,

, 3N. J .

OFFICE, NO. 443 BEOAD STBEET.

Authorized Capital, - $250,000.

- - President.

Vice-President,

- - Treasurer.

Secretary.

JAMES G. DARLING,

LEWIS J. LYOJT, . -

HIRAM M. RHODES,

A. P. SCHARFF,

AGEKT TOR PEETH AMBOY,

E. P. BAETOI,
lieal Estate and- Xiisiwant-e Aycni.

List and descriptions of property forwarded

on application.

TUTLTON LAKE ICE !!!

Milton JLafce Ice I

Milton Lake ice !

AD VEBTI8EMENTS.

A B E E L & LEONARD,

ATTORNEYS & COUSTSELLO&S AT LAW

800 BROAD STREET,

G. N. ABEEL.

J\ W. LEONAED, , H. J.

J£ B. FREEilAN, JE.,

MTSI Drug Store Established ire Woodbridtje.

Coa. RAHWAY AVE. AND GREEN ST,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

TpREDERICK EYER,

MAJJUTACH7EEE OF

OAREIAGES AND LIGHT WAGONS^

(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)

CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

^®~ Repairing neatly executed.

ESTABLISHED 1864.
H. B. ZIMMERMAN,

EVLPORTER OF HUMAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer of

HAIE GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Wholesale and Retail.

30 CHUBCH ST., NEW BRUNSWICK, N- J

A. MORGAN,

MAKUFACTCEEE OF

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOOES,

CAMPBELL STIEEET, NEAE N. J. R. R. DEPOT,

P. O. Box 26. RAHWAY, N. J.

TTAMPTON CUTTER & SONS,

C I A i MESCHAlfTS.

"WOODBEIDGE, >T. J.

H. CTJITEIt. J. C. CUTTEE.

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Delivered to any part of the City.

O JR. I> E K, SS

LEFT AT

REUCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON,

Opposite Post Office,
will receive immediate attention. Also, an

ICE DEPOT
Will be erected in the rear of W. I. Brown's
Feed Stsxe, and any quantity can be obtained
there at any time.

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,
A. "WHITE, Proprietor.

Rahway, N. J., May 18th, 1876.

rpHOMAS A. BAYLEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND STTRVEYOR,

(Successor to Thomas Archer,)

OFFICE, 25 CHEEKY ST., OPP. POST QEFIOE,

RAHWAY, N. J.

QLOTHTNG! CLOTHING! :

LARGE STOCK, NEW GOODS.
I would, call the attention of the citizens of.

Woodbridge and vicinity, to my Stock of

SFELWG AND SUMMER CLOTHING,

Which in regard to STYLE and QUALITY,
cannot be undersold.

KNICKERBOCKER, WALKING SUITS,
Entirely new cut and fabric—$1Q,$12,S14,$18.

Fine ENGLISH DIAGONAL AND BASKET
PATTERN, in Frock Coats and

Vest to match,
$10, $12, S14, SIS, S20. '

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS, only $10.

Large Line Fancy CASSIMERE PANTS,
S3, $3.50, $4, S4.S0, and upwards.

YOUTHS' CASSIMERE SUITS,$6,S7, $9, $12.

i CHILDREN'S SUITS, S2.50 to S9.

Large Stock o£ PIECE, GOODS for Merchant.
-iti -..; . ...-•-• Tailoring. .

FORTY "DIFFERENT STYLES CASSIMERE
for PANTS tte order, $5, $6, $7, and up.

BUSINESS :SUITS to Order, ,• S16 and up..

Call and examine. Goods shown •with pleasure.

GEOEGE MILitETR,,

CLQTH3ER &;;MERCHAT TAILOR,

; " • - • 143 MAIN Sr: con. LEWIS, ; • ' -

: . .. •- • RAHWAY, N. J.

MAIN &. GHEEEX SIS. Entrance on Cherry St.

P I C T II K E g
Of all kinds made in the best .style anil sai-
isfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
FRAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
at short notice at the LOWEST PRICES.

RAHWAY, N. J. J. G. RTACY.

TSAAC INSLEE. Jr..,
JL

CLAY MERCHANT.

WOODDXIIDGE, X. J.

E m T-T* i. -T~s"r>"«"r*
X. XLdLj.U.ii.0,

FLRE AND LIFE

IrLsuir anoe Agent
IEVXNG AND CHEBEY STS., RAHWAY, N. J.,

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or ex-
change, in the city of Rahway and vicinity,

HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable term?. All w+i"5 such will do
TVfill +f» r.n]l r.t m i

CENTEJOTIAL HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opp. -the Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

DINNERS AND WEDDING PARTIES

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE-

A Public Restaurant,
IS, COUKECTED "WITH THE HOTEL.

THE HO TEH. BA.K,

IS SOTPLIED WITH THE

JBest Wines, lAgtiors & Cigars.

This house is CONVENIENTLY, LO-

CATED for the accommodation of the

traveling public, and has "been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. MKS. M. LATJTEKEK,

Proprietress.

T> N. & H. VALENTINE,

_,: CLAY MERCHANTS,

, WOOB-BRIDGE, N. J.

T^TOODBRLDGE HOTEL,

"Woodbridge, N. J.

PIBST-CLASS ACCOMMOBAirlONE FOE

•TRASSEENT AMD PEEMANEKT BOARDERS.

Good Stabling, Driving and Pishing.

ChoiceWines,Liquors & Cigars
A. GRINSTED, Proprietor.


